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Early Deadline
The Barry County Advertiser will 
be closed on Monday, September 
4, in observance of Labor Day. The 
bordered classified and display ad 
deadline will be Friday, September 1, 
at 4 p.m. Line classified ads deadline 
will remain Tuesday, September 5, at 
noon.

Woman charged with beating
A Cassville woman was charged with 
allegedly beating a man she met at a 
bar in Arkansas.          3A

Wheaton BBQ
The 59th annual Wheaton BBQ was 
held this past Saturday, August 26. 
Photos are in the middle section   8A

man charged with sex crime
A Shell Knob man was charged with 
statutory sodomy after allegedly 
abusing a child.    11A

barry county felonies
The Barry County Clerk’s office 
released the felony sentences for the 
month of July.                     12-13A

Isaac Jones & Charlea Estes
The man wanted in Stone County for allegedly assaulting 

one victim and then stabbing another is finally in police cus-
tody after Barry County officers found and arrested him at 
the Kings Harbor Resort in Shell Knob. The man, who Stone 
County Sheriff Doug Rader said had been living in a tent for 
a year near Table Rock Lake, had no problems living in the 
wilderness until officers caught up with him. 

Barry County’s Chief Deputy, Major Leonard Collins, 
described how Barry County apprehended  Clinton Wade 
Martin, 38, on Wednesday, August 23. “We got a call that 
some things were stolen out of a pickup at Kings Harbor 
Resort [in Shell Knob]. A deputy went out to take the report, 
and while he was talking to the victim to take the report, the 
victim got a phone call that the suspect was at the back of the 
resort,” Collins said. 

Once the deputy went to the back of the property, he 
found Martin and a short foot pursuit occurred. Martin was 
taken into custody without further incident. Barry County 
deputies made contact with Stone County deputies and Mar-
tin was taken to the Stone County Jail. 

Collins added that all of the stolen property was recov-
ered.

According to a press release, Stone County Sheriff ’s depu-
ties responded to an assault that reportedly occurred off of 
Hendrickson School Road in southern Stone County in the 
early afternoon on Monday, August 7. Stone County Sheriff 
Doug Rader said that Martin “beat his neighbor” over a prop-
erty dispute. “Martin owns five acres of land off of Hender-
ickson School Road,” Rader said. “His neighbor came to tell 
Martin he was going to have a survey crew out there when 
Martin snapped and gave the guy a pretty severe beating.”

When officers attempted to speak to Martin, he fled on 
foot and the officers gave chase until they lost sight of him.

Later in the afternoon on August 7, the first victim’s 
brother attempted to speak with Martin about the assault. 
The second man was in a vehicle when he encountered Mar-
tin. Sheriff Rader said that Martin reached into the vehicle 
and stabbed the man four times. “He got [the second victim] 
in the face, arm, side and lower abdomen,” Rader said.

The release says the stabbing victim received serious inju-
ries and was taken to a hospital for emergency treatment. The 
wounds were apparently not life-threatening. Rader reports 
that the victim is in good condition at this time.

Following the assault, officers with Barry, Stone and Taney 
Counties as well as the Missouri State Highway Patrol  and 
the Missouri Department of Conservation attempted to 
locate Martin unsuccessfully. 

Fugitive caught 
after 17 days on the run Charlea Estes

After nearly three decades 
without, the Cassville High 
School is bringing back a 
beloved tradition: the Home-
coming parade. Students will 
be boarding floats and trav-
eling down Main Street in 
Cassville to pep up for the 
Homecoming game against 
the McDonald County Mus-
tangs on Friday night. 

For years, the Cassville 
Homecoming parade was a 
welcome tradition that got 
both the students and com-
munity revved up for the 
game. However, over 25 
years ago, the parades ceased, 
and the schools opted for in-
school assemblies. This year 
will be the first year to break 
a long hiatus from the tradi-
tion. 

This year’s parade route 
will be along Main Street 
in Cassville, starting at 6th 
Street (the Cassville Area 
Chamber of Commerce) to 
14th Street  (J.C. Duncan 
Rock Gym). The parade will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. on Friday, 
September 8. 

While the school said 
this year will be small with 
approximately five floats 
involved, they hope for it to 
grow in the future. Student 
groups are still allowed to 

sign up for the event if they 
have a certified faculty mem-
ber sponsoring them. 

The school released a 
statement: “The public and 
business communities and 
parents are invited and wel-
come to view the parade on 
Main Street between 6th 
and 14th Streets. The parade 
route from 14th Street on 
to the high school campus 
will be reserved for Cassville 
R-IV staff and students only.” 
Younger students will be 
watching the parade as coor-

dinated by their building’s 
principal. 

The school has worked 
closely with the Cassville 
Police Department to ensure 
all students will be safe both 
participating and watch-
ing the parade. The school 
stated, “The parade timing 
in the afternoon will cause 
traffic slowdowns and alter-
nate routes for travelers who 
traditionally take Main Street 
from 1 p.m. until about 2:30 
p.m.”

In the event of inclem-

ent weather, the parade will 
be cancelled and the school 
will revert back to the more 
recently typical homecoming 
festivities. 

This year’s Cassville 
Homecoming schedule will 
begin with the parade at 1:30 
p.m., the Homecoming Cor-
onation at 6:30 p.m. before 
the football game and the 
game kick-off at 7 p.m. The 
game will be followed by a 
student-only bonfire.

cassville to bring back Homecoming parade tradition

Pictured above is a float from Cassville’s 1974 Homecoming parade. This photo is from the Fields 
Photo Archive at the Barry County Museum. 

Charlea Estes
After a sudden stop of 

service for Seligman resi-
dents, the trash service 
dilemma has been solved 
after the city signed a five-
year contract with Doty 
Trash, based in Aurora. The 
city’s longtime provider, 
Southwest Sanitation, of 
Pineville, had to abruptly 
stop service in late July. 

Seligman City Clerk 
Brian Nichols said the city 
went out for bids on trash 
service once Southwest 
announced they would be 
unable to fulfill their con-
tract. The Seligman City 
Council selected Doty Trash 
out of three bids including 
Carroll County Solid Waste 
and Republic Trash, who 
has served as the city’s trash 
service in the interim time 
since Southwest ceased their 
services. 

Charlea Estes
The family of the late 

Rocky Mills made the 
first donation to Cassville 
Schools’ music programs 
in honor of the well-known 
musician. The Rocky Mills 
Memorial Music Fund con-

tributed $240 to the choir 
department to benefit kids 
who needed help with their 
choir fees and $300 to the 
band to help purchase 

a sound system for the 
marching band. 

For anyone who knew 
Rocky Mills, it is nearly 
impossible to talk about 

Family of the late Rocky Mills 
makes first donation to Cassville music programs

City of 
Seligman 
signs new 

refuse contract

see music on 9a see TrasH on 10a

see FuGiTive on 3a

Rocky Mills was well known for his love of music and ability 
to pick up almost any instrument and learn to play. His family 
hopes to preserve his legacy through supporting the music de-
partments at Cassville Schools.
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Ball & Prier Tire
Golden, MO

417-271-3299
Come See

Why We Are
“Where CuStomerS

Send their 
FriendS”

Factory direct
to you means 
huge savings

Payment paid via
American Express 

reward card

*When you purchase a set of 4 Select Hankook Tires
Must purchase four qualifying tires by Sept. 30, 2017

2017 “GREAT HiT” Rebate!
August 1st - September 30th

Get Up To $100 Back 
via mail-in Rebate

•FREE MOUNTING •FREE COMPUTER SPIN BALANCE
•FREE VALVE STEM •FREE LIFETIME ROTATIONAs always:

*$8000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - H452

*Call or come by the store for details

H452 Ventus S1 noble2
•  U T Q G  5 0 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  A A  Tr a c t i o n  R a t e d
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d  Wa r r a n t y
•  I d e a l  B a l a n c e  o f  A l l  S e a s o n  We a r 
 C o m b i n e d  W i t h  U l t r a  H i g h  P e r f o r m a n c e 

50,000
  Mile Rated

40 sizes

available!

Over 40 sizes

available!

65,000
  Mile Rated

RA33 Dynapro HP2

*$10000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - RA33

*Call or come by the store for details

•  U T Q G  6 4 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  E x c e l l e n t  M i l e a g e
•  F u e l  E f f i c i e n t 
•  S m o o t h  Q u i e t  R i d e

24 SUV SizeS  

10 Light trUck SizeS

RH12 Dynapro HT

P Metric 

70,000
Mile Rated

•  U T Q G  7 0 0  Tr e a d w e a r  ( o n  P  M e t r i c )
•  L o w  R o l l i n g  R e s i s t a n c e
•  E n h a n c e d  S t e e r i n g  R e s p o n s e
•  F u e l  E f f i c i e n t
•  S m o o t h ,  q u i e t  r i d e

*$5000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - RH12

*Call or come by the store for details

H727 Optimo100,000
  Mile Rated

Simply Stated: 
Best Overall

Tire

UP To 32 sizes 

available!

•  U T Q G  7 0 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  P r e m i u m  To u r i n g  A l l - S e a s o n
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d  Wa r r a n t y
•  O u r  H i g h e s t  M i l e a g e  R a t e d  T i r e
  O n e  o f  t h e  b e s t  i n  t h e  i n d u s t r y !

*$5000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - H727

*Call or come by the store for details

K120 Ventus V12 evo2

*$10000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - K120

*Call or come by the store for details

•  U l t r a  H i g h  P e r f o r m a n c e
•  L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d  Wa r r a n t y
•  A A  Tr a c t i o n  R a t e d
•  O u t s t a n d i n g  Tr a c t i o n  &  H a n d l i n g
 P e r f o r m a n c e

Over 60 sizes

available!

 RF10 Dynapro AT-M

*$6000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - RF-10

*Call or come by the store for details

P Metric

50,000
  Mile Rated

• S i d e w a l l  l u g  p r o t e c t o r s
•  C h i p  a n d  C u t  r u b b e r  c o m p o u n d
•  R e i n f o r c e d  t r e a d  a n d  S i d e w a l l
•  E x c e l l e n t  We a r  a n d  Tr a c t i o n 

33Light truck sizes 

31 p metric sizes 

available!

Monday - Friday
7:30 am-6:00 pm

Saturday    7:30 am-4:00 pm

We do Missouri
Safety Inspections

Ball & Prier Tire, inc. Golden, Mo
Dependable Service and Products Which Have Earned Your Trust

COMPARE PRICE, WARRANTY AND SERVICE

RT03 Dynapro MT

*$7000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - RT03*Call 

or come by the store for details

•  C h i p  a n d  C u t  R e s i s t a n t
•  S e r i o u s  o f f - r o a d  t r a c t i o n
•  S i d e w a l l  l u g s  f o r  e x t r a  t r a c t i o n
a n d  p u n c t u r e   p r o t e c t i o n

31 sizes

available!

28 sizes

available!

H436 Kinergy GT
•  U T Q G  G 4 0  Tr e a d w e a r
•  S u p e r b  We t  Tr a c t i o n
•  A l l  S e a s o n  P e r f o r m a n c e
• L i m i t e d  F a c t o r y  R o a d  H a z a r d

*$7000 mail-in rebate 
on purchase of 4 - H436

*Call or come by the store for details

70,000 

Mile Rated
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“When someone runs 
into the woods, they usually 
come out in a day or so, tired 
and hungry,” said Sheriff 
Rader, “But that’s not the case 
with him.” Martin has been 
living in a tent in the heavily 
wooded area near Table Rock 
Lake for at least the last year, 
Rader said, making him very 
familiar with the area and 
hard to catch.

Maj. Collins said, “There 
were a few sightings of camp-
sites where they thought he 
might be, but we were never 
able to locate him. He never 
left the area as far as I know. 
From what I understand, he 
is an experienced woods-
man, but we don’t know 
where he was staying.”

Martin is a noncompli-
ant sex offender from Polk 
County. When he moved 
to Stone County, he did not 
inform Polk County of his 
move, making him noncom-
pliant.

Online court records 
show that Martin plead 
guilty in 2004 to first degree 
statutory sodomy for assault-

ing a child under the age of 
14 in 2002. He received a 10 
year sentence.

Online records also 
show that Polk County 
filed charges against Mar-
tin for failure to register a 
sex offender on Thursday, 
August 10.

Sheriff Rader said of the 
manhunt, “Over 900 man-
hours were spent looking for 
Martin over the two and a 
half week period he was on 
the run.

“Our main concern was 
the safety of the citizens in 
the area. We know people 
were scared and frustrated 
with him out there. Luck-
ily, he was finally taken into 
custody and nobody else got 
hurt,” Rader said. 

“I also want to thank all 
of those who helped in the 
search, including the Barry 
and Taney County Sheriff ’s 
departments, the Highway 
Patrol and the Missouri 
Department of Conserva-
tion. All of their help was 
great, and we had great coop-
eration,” Rader said. 

Martin is being held in the 
Stone County Jail in lieu of a 
$135,000 bond for numer-
ous charges. $15,000 for the 
failure to register charge out 
of Polk County, $20,000 for 
unlawful use of a weapon in 
June and $100,000 cash only 
for first degree assault with 
serious physical injury. 

Downtown 
on the Square

WORSHIP
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

 
BIBLE STUDY

9:45 a.m.

WORSHIP
6:30 p.m.

James Weaver
Pastor 

Join us for worship.

Fully staffed nursery at all services. 
847-2965            www.fbccassville.org                            

NorthPoint Fellowship 
Crowder College 

Cassville Campus Auditorium
N. Bus. Hwy 37, Cassville

  FELLOWSHIP 9:00 a.m.

  WORSHIP 9:30 a.m.

  BIBLE STUDY 10:30 a.m.

1.50 1.75 1.95

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Shane A Boyd
Financial Advisor

802 West Street
Cassville, MO 65625

(417)847-5238
47c

BINGO

Shell Knob Thursday Night • Smoke Free

$1,000.00
This weeks progressive

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm

* Pull Tabs

SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. HwY. 39 S 47c

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!

If you get a wild 
hare, wish this kid a 

Happy

Big 8,
Charlie!

Happy
Birthday!

Love
Mom, Dad & Rain

Tomblin’s 
Jewelry & Gifts

on Cassville’s square

417-847-2195

Skylar Lowe 
& 

Casey Travis
Wedding

September 16th, 2017

Kyle Rhea 
& 

Shannon Wenkel
Wedding

November 4th, 2017

Bridal 
Registry

904 West Street
P.O. Box 488

Cassville, MO 65625
(417) 847-4475

FAX (417) 847-4523

Established 1966
Mailed to 13,200 homes 

in Barry County

Melton Publications, Inc.
Publisher

Marty Jenkins
Manager

Charlea Estes
Editor

editor@4bca.com

Sherry Morgan
Advertising

Ad Manager/Design
ads@4bca.com

Rob Thompson
Advertising Design

deb@4bca.com

Elaine Phaneuf
Classified Ads/Society

class@4bca.com

Rachael Freeman
Accounting/Sports
events@4bca.com
sports@4bca.com

Brenda Moore
Ad Sales

sales@4bca.com

Barbara Freeman
Reception/Community 

News
office@4bca.com

Charlea Estes
A Cassville woman was 

charged with first degree 
assault after allegedly pick-
ing up an Arkansas man 
at a bar, taking him to her 
home, and beating him to 

the point that his jaw had 
to be wired shut. Brooke 
Danielle Monterrosa, 30, of 
Cassville, is currently being 
held in the Barry County 
Jail in lieu of a $100,000 
cash-only bond.

According to the affi-
davits of probable cause, 
the Barry County Sher-
iff ’s Department investi-
gated a male victim who 
was allegedly assaulted on 
Farm Road 1110 in Cass-
ville. On July 14, the victim 
said Monterrosa met him at 
the Final Score bar in Rog-
ers, Ark. He told officers 
that he had never seen her 
before, but when he went to 
leave, he had a flat tire and 
ended up riding to Cassville 
with Monterrosa after they 
picked up his dog. The vic-
tim said that Monetrrosa 
had beaten him. He had to 
have several plates in his 
jaw and his mouth wired 
shut. 

When officers inter-
viewed Monterrosa, she 
claimed that she was at the 
bar with the victim and his 
friend. When she left, she 
told officers she went to 
the Avoca One Stop to pick 
up another man, and it was 
him who had beaten the 
victim. When officers made 
contact with Monterrosa, 
they reported that she was 
cleaning blood from her 
vehicle. 

When officers reviewed 
the security footage from 
the Avoca One Stop, there 
was no footage of Monter-
rosa pulling into the gas sta-
tion to pick anyone up. The 
victim claimed there was no 
one with them other than 
he and Monterrosa. 

Cassville woman 
charged with alleged beating

FUGITIVE from FRONT

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County 

Ron Beaver
Michelle Matzenbacher

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528 13tfc
The Cassville Cruisers voted to present H.E Burns, from 
Rogers, Ark., with the “Eddie” Award. His 1974 Corvette 
was the “Best of the Bunch” from the 1971-1980 models at 
the August Cruise-in. The Cruisers will host the September 
Cruise-in on September 9 at 5 p.m. at the Barry County 
Museum.   

Cassville Cruisers hand 
out August Eddie Award
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Community Calendar
Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to lo-
cal events. If your event is relying on advertising for 
attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad. 
There is no guarantee that your event will be placed 
in community calendar. Deadline for community cal-
endar is Monday at 5 p.m. 

Notice:
Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square 

every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. and at the auc-
tion barn on Tuesdays from 8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. For 
information, call (417) 652-7308.

The Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market in Shell 
Knob will be open every Thursday morning from 8 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. For information, call (417)858-2510.

September 1st
Roaring River State Park will host bluegrass music on 

Sepetmber 1 at 7 p.m. in the amphitheater.
Stella Senior Center will host a dance on September 1 

at 5:30 p.m. For information, call (417)628-3314.

September 2nd
Seligman Chamber will host a dance on September 2 

at 7 p.m. For information, call (417)662-3612.
Cassville Senior Center will host a dance on Septem-

ber 2 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Please bring finger foods. For 
information, call (417)846-3024.

September 3rd
Roaring River Campers Church will meet on Septem-

ber 3 at 9 a.m. at the amphitheater.
Alan Tarrett Family Reunion will be September 3 

at the Cassville Senior Center from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Please bring table service and covered dish. For informa-
tion, call (417)847-2384.

The Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 1023 will 
meet at the Angus Branch Steakhouse in Monett on Sep-
tember 3 at 4 p.m.

September 4th
Barry-Lawrence Library System will be closed on 

September 4.
Judicial Center and Courthouse will be closed Sep-

tember 4.
Central Crossing Senior Center will be closed Sep-

tember 4.

September 5th
Cassville Cruisers will have its monthly meeting on 

September 5 at 7 p.m. at the Show Me Plaza.

September 6th
Central Crossing Senior Center will host a blood 

pressure check on September 6 from 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

September 8th
Roaring River State Park will host bluegrass music on 

September 8 at 7 p.m. in the amphitheater.
Cassville High School Student Council will host the 

2017 Cassville homecoming parade on September 8 at 
1:30 p.m.

September 9th
Chatty Crafters will meet on September 9 at 10 a.m. 

at the Mane Station. For information, call (417)498-2202.
The Gathering Place in Purdy will host a fall craft and 

vendor show on September 9 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For 
information, call (417)236-4139.

Seligman Chamber will host a dance on September 9 
at 7 p.m. For information, call (417)662-3612.

Eagle Rock Fire Department will host a breakfast on 
September 9 from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Laney Family Reunion will be September 9 at Wash-
burn First Baptist Church. Potluck dinner at noon.

Cassville Cruisers will host a Cruise In on September 
9 at 5 p.m. at the Barry County Museum.

Demolition Derby will be September 9 at 7 p.m. at the 
Cassville rodeo ground. 

September 10th
Cole- Still Reunion will be September 10 at 12:30 p.m. 

at the Brattin (Duncan) Park in Thomas Hollow. 

September 11th
Monett Senior Center Dance will be at the Monett 

Park Casino on September 11 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. For 
information, call (417)532-4297.

September 16th
Discovery Quilters Show will be September 16  from 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and September 17 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Shell Knob Elementary School. For information, call 
(918)855-2567.

Leann Cemetery will host a pie auction and bbq fun-
draiser on September 16. Music will begin at 3 p.m. and 
auction at 6 p.m.

Southwest: Mon: No School. Tues: B: Biscuits & gravy, orange wedges or 
cereal, juice. L: Beef & noodles, steamed broccoli, wheat roll, mandarin oranges 
or salad/fruit bar. Wed: B: Breakfast sausage pizza, strawberries or cereal, juice. 
L: Sloppy joe /bun, baby carrots, potato chips, fruit cocktail, chocolate ice cream 
cup or salad/fruit bar. Thurs: B: Apple cinnamon muffin, peaches or cereal, juice. 
L: Taco salad, lettuce, cheese, mexican corn, tropical fruit or salad/fruit bar. Fri: B: 
Hot ham & cheese sandwich, grapes or cereal, juice. L: Hot dog, cole slaw, potato 
chips, baked beans, peaches or salad/fruit bar.  

Exeter: Mon: No School. Tues: B: Biscuit & gravy, sausage link, peaches or 
cereal, biscuit, peaches. L: Burrito/cheese, pinto beans, corn, fruit. Wed: B: Oat-
meal, toast, orange, juice or cereal, pop tart, orange. L: Chicken alfredo, bread-
stick, broccoli, fruit. Thurs: B: French toast sticks, pears, juice or cereal, graham 
crackers, pears. L: Bbq rib patty/bun, french fries, green beans, fruit. Fri: B: Sau-

sage/egg biscuit, banana, juice or cereal, vertical bar, banana. L: Turkey & cheese 
sub, sun chips, baby carrots, grape tomatoes, sidekick.

Cassville: Mon: No School. Tues: B: Biscuits & gravy or brfst pizza, man-
darin oranges or cereal, caramel cup, apple slices. L: Frito pie (ck’n quesadilla), 
refried beans, corn, peaches or salad meal. Wed: B: Biscuits & gravy or brfst bur-
rito, hashbrowns, pineapple chunks or cereal, toast, peaches. L: Pork choppette 
(country steak), whipped potatoes, gravy, fruit cocktail or salad meal. Thurs: B: 
Biscuits & gravy or  sausage biscuits, fruit cocktail or cereal, graham crackers, 
banana. L: Turkey sandwich (bbq pork rib sandwich), baked chips, baked beans, 
juice or salad meal. Fri: B: Biscuits & gravy or pancakes, scrambled eggs, blueber-
ries or cereal, cinnamon toast. applesauce. L: Spaghetti (popcorn chicken), tossed 
salad, broccoli & cheese, bread stick, sidekicks or baked potato bar.

School Menus: September 4 - September 8

All meals served with milk.  All meals are subject to change

  Fall Craft
Saturday, 

September 9th

9:00 - 3:00

Vendor Show

Purdy, MO (across from Ramey’s)

 Booths40plus + 
Concession Stand (Breakfast & Lunch)

Still Accepting Registrations 
call Julie Terry at 

(417)236-4139 
for more information

The 
Gathering 

Place

AND

47&48pd

Antiques • Collectibles • And More
OO

Buy• Sell • or Trade
O

O

Tuesday - Friday: 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

       Sat- Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
                       Store Phone: (417)671-1504

Cassville MO

Josh McMillon (479)312-9328

Shawnee Brown (479)866-1713

44c

Trading Spot
Located at

The Hide Away Spot 
2759 Hwy. 59 Goodman MO.

Sept. 2-3

                   Website: THEHIDEAWAYSPOT.COM •  EMAIL: CAMP@THEHIDEAWAYSPOT.COM
Like Us On Facebook 592-0745 or 850-4215

I’m so 
Excited, 

It’s 
almost 

Time for 
another 

Swap Meet
Come By and
Set up a booth 

or just Shop at the
The Hide Away Spot

Cindy Hedgpeth
24895 Hwy 39

Shell Knob, MO 65747
417-858-1113

www.treasuresthenandnow.com
Facebook @ treasures then & now

Antiques, Boutique, Retro, Weird - Stuff & Cool Junk

FREE
RABIES
VACCINE CLINIC

September 16th

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Crowder College 

Community Center
4020 N. Cassville MO

We are sponsoring a food/supply drive for the Haven 
of the Ozarks no kill shelter. All donations welcome. 
Please bring new, unopened donation of food, cat 

litter, toys, cleaning and office supplies.
Limit 2 pets per household for free rabies

Free vaccines for first 75 pets, first come first 
served, or when limit of 75 reached,

shots available for $12 per pet. Pets must be over 
6 mons. old, friendly and on a leash or in a crate.

For more information call 417-574-6470

47
 &

49
pd

*

Cassville MO

(417)846-3996
Open

4:30 a.m.-5:15 p.m.

*Now accepting all ages
*Transportation Available
*Daily Rates $10.00 per child
*We also provide part time care

44pd-47c

Now Open

46
-4

7c

  Shell Knob   VFW Sunday
• Early Bird Starts at 
            1:00 PM
• Regular Bingo
        Starts at 1:30 PM
• Progressive 35
        numbers or less
           $1000.00
• Try your luck with
            Pull Tabs

COME EARLY AS THERE IS 
ALWAYS GOOD FOOD AND 

HOMEMADE DESSERTS
Hwy. 39N • Shell Knob43-47c

The Barry County Advertiser
reaches over 13,200 homes each week-more than

ALL other area publications combined.
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Refer a friend to goBEC Fiber Network and if 
they become a customer, then you will 

receive $25 credit and 
they will receive $25 credit!

Special ends September 22nd

417-847-2131

You are invited to Worship with us at 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
305 W. 7th St, Cassville, MO

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Jerry Hemmingson 

(Pastor)

21c

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays Bible Study 5:30 p.m.

Beginning September 20th

6tfnc

9t
fc

Now doiNg 5” to 6” seamless gutteriNg

Tomblin’s 
Jewelry & Gifts

on Cassville’s square  
417-847-2195

HOLIDAYS

Just Around The 
Corner Are The

1 Carat total
weight diamond 

ring
starting at $499.00

Think 
Layaway!

45tfn

Jonathan and Cindy Sherwood, of Wheaton, are pleased to 
announce the marriage of their daughter, Marley Jean Sher-
wood, 2016 graduate of Wheaton High School, to Peter Elias 
Lopez, son of Victor and Amy Lopez, of Concord, Calif.

The couple were sealed in marriage in the LDS Kansas City  
Temple on August 4, 2017. They are both currently students 
at BYU Idaho.

Sherwood-Lopez
marriage announced

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

11453 State Hwy. AA Cassville, MO - 417-847-4165

Where It’s All About Jesus
Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation; old things have passed away; behold,
all things have become new. 2 Corinthians 5:17
Are you ready for a new start in Christ, It’s your move!

Services:
• Sunday School 9:45 am 

• Morning Service -10:45 am • Evening Service - 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening - 6:30 pm

The Law Office of Blake B. Fields, LLC, held an open house on Monday, August 21, to showcase the building renovations of his 
new location. They also held a ribbon cutting with the Cassville Area Chamber of Commerce. Pictured above, from left to right, 
in the front row: Stephanie Parsons, Macey Parsons, Cindy Puryear, Ilene Deffenbaugh, Gary Fields, Blake Fields, Jo Ann El-
lis, Gayle Fields and Johnnie Hilery. Back row: Dove Haney, Andy Lambel, Jerry Marple, David Hermann and Jeanette Doty.

The Law Office of Blake B. Fields, LLC, is located at 605 Main Street in Cassville. They are on Facebook @BFieldsLaw, 
online  at www.blakefield-
slaw and by phone at (417) 
847-9999. Fields focuses on 
criminal law, collections, 
family law, business forma-
tion, estate planning, DUI, 
estate and probate adminis-
tration or real estate law.

Blake Fields Law Office hosts open house, ribbon cutting

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

WE Print all Kinds of 
Professional Business 
Cards and Job Forms

Friendly, Fast, and 
Affordable!
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Obituaries

McDowell Community Church 
Non-Denominational Church

Service Times:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth  7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

        Did You Know 
                      The Bible Says...

Finally, be ye all of one mind, 
having compassion one of 

another, love as brethren, be 
pitiful, be courteous. 1 Peter 3:8

Revival Services 
Sept. 23 & 24 

Come and join us!!
Please see revival ad for 

more details.

47c

When you lose a loved one,
you need more  than sympathy.
You need understanding, plus 

someone who can guide you through the 
difficult task ahead. We’re here to pro-

vide this service for you and your
family, in accordance with your wishes 

and religious beliefs.

Helping You Through
Difficult Times

Please call on us. We care.

Cremation Services Provided

417-847-2141 417-858-3151

www.fohnfuneralhome.com

McQueen Funeral Home
417-652-7268

Cassville      Shell Knob

Wheaton

Fohn Funeral Home

for your time to share hugs 
and memories of Rick’s life.

God answered his prayer not 
to linger in pain if 

healing was not in His plan. 

Special Thank You to the churches that lifted 
him in prayer; those who cared for him. 

Cassville Health and Rehab, 
Hospice Compasses, White Funeral Home, 
families and friends and Mt Olive Baptist 
church for providing lunch for our family. 

Words aren’t enough. Thank you, 

The family of Rick Madison
47pd

The family of Norma Lawrence would like to 
express our appreciation and thanks to the

Cassville Health Care and Hospice Compassus 
who helped make our loved one’s last days comfortable. 

She counted you among her friends. Our
heartfelt gratitude to 

Fohn’s Funeral Home, 
the Mount Zion 
Church, Richard 

Jones for his 
words of comfort 
and to everyone 
who brought food 

or cards. 
Bob Lawrence
     and Family

CASSVILLE

WEEKLY MENU

$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

• Cassville Health Care & Rehab • White Funeral Home
• Roaring River Health & Rehab • Freedom Bank

• BC Advertiser

        

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

SENIOR
       CENTER

Serving Hrs:  11am - 12:30 pm 47c

SEPT. 1: Italian Food!
Chicken Broccoli Alfredo,
Green Beans, Side Salad,
Garlic Bread, Lemon Bars
SEPT. 4: CENTER CLOSED 

FOR LABOR DAY!
SEPT. 5: Pork Chops, Steamed 
Potatoes, California Veggies,
Fruit
SEPT. 6: Oven Fried Chicken,
Fish, Mashed Potatoes, 
Roasted Carrots, Oatmeal Bars
SEPT. 7: Beef Stew, Grilled 
Cheese, Cauliflower, 
Strawberry Shortcake Lush

Joseph Paul Marsac, 65, 
of Seligman, passed away on 
Thursday, August 17, 2017, at 
Mercy Hospital in Rogers, Ark. 
Mr. Marsac was born in Ponti-
ac, Mich., where he graduated. 
He subsequently enlisted in the 
United States Navy and served 
nine years. He worked in the 
funeral industry for fourteen 
years before moving to Mis-
souri to make his home. Mr. 
Marsac was a very loving, car-
ing, and understanding person 
who was always willing to lend 

joseph paul
marsac

a helping hand. He enjoyed 
fishing, cutting wood and be-
ing with friends.

Survivors include his wife 
Mary Marsac, of Seligman; 
three sons, Shawn Marsac and 
his wife, Dianna, Brett Mar-
sac, and Brandon Marsac; one 
daughter, Alice Laughlin and 
her husband, Matthew; five 
grandchildren, Shawn Marsac, 
Andrew Marsac, Megan Mar-
sac, Noah Marsac, and Alexis 
Laughlin; one sister; and a very 
special friend, Terry Wertz, and 
his wife, Carol, of Seligman.

In addition to his parents, 
he was preceded in death by 
four brothers.

A private family service 
and burial will be held at a later 
date.

Cremation arrangements 
are under the direction of the 
White Funeral Home and Cre-
matory, Cassville.

William George “Bill” 
Palmer, 71, of Shell Knob,  
passed away Tuesday, August 
22, 2017, at his home.

No services are scheduled 
at this time. Cremation ar-
rangements are under direc-
tion of Fohn Funeral Home in 
Shell Knob.

william george 
“bill” palmer

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 
and praivate condolences. 

fohn funeral home
Shell Knob, mo.

417-858-3151

Marvin Henry Waltrip,  
59, of Purdy, passed away 
Wednesday, August 23, 2017 
at his home.

Services were held at 6:30 
p.m. Monday, August 28, 
2017, at McDowell Commu-
nity Church.

Arrangements are under 
direction of Fohn Funeral 
Home in Cassville.

marvin henry 
waltrip

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for 
online obituaries, guestbook 
and praivate condolences. 

fohn funeral home
CaSSville, mo.

417-847-2141

David Lahman, of Eagle 
Rock, died at home,

August 22 with his wife 
at his side. He leaves six 
dogs, three cats, one 
cockatiel. Along with 
his love of animals, his 
favorite past time was 

bass fishing.
We will all miss him.

Fohn Funeral Home
Pre-Arrangement Provider 

Charles McManus
Authorized 

Homesteaders Life Agent
We invite you to learn more about the advantages of 

pre-arranging and funding the funeral plans desired. This can 
be done at our office or in the comfort of your own home.

43
tf

c

Cassville
417-847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

Wheaton 
417-652-7268

Dave’s Ramsey’s 
Financial Peace 

University
Washburn First Baptist Church

Beginning September 7, 
7:00 p.m. 

Preview will be Sunday evening 
September 3rd at 6:30 p.m. 

Sign up at: 

https://www.daveramsey.com/fpu/classes/1045887
or scan the QR code using your smartphone.

Recent weeks of mild temper-
atures remind gardeners that 
it is time to plant cool-season 
vegetables, said University of 
Missouri Extension horticul-
ture specialist David Trinklein.

Warm days and cool nights 
make conditions ripe for a sec-
ond round of produce that is 
often sweeter and more flavor-
ful than spring’s crop.

Succession gardening, 
when one crop is harvested 
and a second crop is planted, 
gives gardeners double the 
pleasure.

First, pull spent plants and 
clean debris and weeds from 
the garden. This helps prevent 
insects and diseases that tend to 
be drawn to fall gardens. Some 
gardeners use floating row 
cover to keep insects away, 
Trinklein says. Row cover is 
an inexpensive translucent 
and breathable polyester fabric 
found at many garden centers.

Next, work the soil lightly 

and, if needed, add a general-
purpose garden fertilizer such 
as 5-10-5 or 12-12-12.

Lettuce, beet, kale, collards 
and some other cool-season 
vegetables can be planted 
from seed. Choose varieties 
based on days-to-maturity 
date. Look for vegetables that 
can withstand a light frost of 
about 26 degrees. Read seed 
packets for maturity and frost 
dates. Some garden centers 
carry plants such as broccoli, 
cauliflower and kohlrabi.

Other choices include 
frost-tender plants that mature 
quickly such as green beans, 
summer squash and bush cu-
cumber.

Keep soils moist until 
seedlings become established. 
Scout often for insects and dis-
eases.

For more lawn and garden 
information from MU Exten-
sion, go to extension.missouri.
edu/LawnGarden.

Cool season garden doubles yield
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Collision CenterKen
’s

712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

(417) 847-1200 

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Work with Insurance
• Competetive

Pricing
• Fast
Service

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians

mmya“We Come to You!”
(417) 442-7942

In Bus. 15 Years    

GARAGE DOOR & OPENER

✔ Custom Jobs  ✔ Broken Springs
✔ Carriage House Doors

Serving the
Barry/Lawrence Counties

and surrounding areas

Easy Open

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION

Easy Open

Bob’s Construction
417-669-0379

* Metal Roofing/Buildings
* Decks
* Add Ons
* Remodels
* New Homes

No job too big
or too small!

*Free Estimates  *28 yrs experience 18tfc

Now Accepting Credit Cards

• Sunday School 9:45 am 
                         • Worship Service 10:45 am

                                             • Evening Service 6:00 pm 
                                                                   • Wed. Night 6:00 pm

Seligman
Baptist Church

DD Hwy., Seligman, Mo.
417-662-3555

Enter to Learn            Depart to Serve

Pastor
Bob Scott

HOUSEWASH
Low Pressure Clean

Also Available:
  *Driveways
    *Sidewalks
         & Patio Cleaning

SINGLE STORY $90.00
  TWO STORY $140.00

Schedule Your Appointment TODAY! 417-846-7356

* LICENSED
   * INSURED
      * FLAT RATE
            PRICING

tfn

Barry County Collector holds Land Tax Sale

Barry County Collector Janice Varner (right) oversaw the annual Barry County Annual Land 
Tax Sale on Monday, August 28. She is pictured above with Clerk Gary Youngblood (left) and 
Darrell Ledenham (middle). 

The Land Tax Sale drew a large crowd of people at the courthouse on Monday. 

• Morning exercise ses-
sions are offered each Monday 
through Thursday at 9 a.m. 
and Fridays at 8:45 a.m.

• Want to learn to crochet 
or sew? Classes are available 
for beginners and seasoned 
crafters. Call (417) 847-2121 
for days and times.

• Tech Time is offered each 
Tuesday and Thursday at 10 
a.m. to help with your laptop 
or device issues.

• Diary of a Wimpy Kid: 
The Long Haul will be shown 
on Friday, September 1, at 3:45. 
The movie has a PG rating. 
Bring your own snacks.

• All branches of the Barry-
Lawrence Regional Library 
will be closed for Labor Day 
on Monday, September 4.

• There will be two show-
ings, at 1:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m., 
of the new DVD release Every-
thing, Everything on Tuesday, 
September 5. This movie is 
rated PG-13.

• Preschool story time 
begins Thursday, September 
7, at 10 a.m. Registration is 
required. Children up to age 
five are welcome.

• Great with facts? Join 
Trivia Night on Thursday, Sep-
tember 7. The fun begins at 6 
p.m.

•  The Rusty Pliers Show is 
coming to the Cassville Branch 
Library on Friday, September 
8, at 4:30 p.m. Enjoy the magic 
and puppetry of this hillbilly 
ventriloquist. Fun for the 
whole family.

Cassville 
Library 
events

Charlea's Kitchen

Charlea Estes is the editor of the Barry County Advertiser. 
She has been cooking since she was old enough to wield a 
spoon, and some of her best memories with her father were in 
the kitchen. Her dad instilled in her a love of homemade food, 
bold flavors and experimental recipes. 

Have an original recipe you want to share? We will try it 
and publish it if it’s up to snuff! Send it to editor@4bca.com or 
Barry County Advertiser c/o Charlea’s Kitchen, P.O. Box 488, 
Cassville, MO 65625.

All recipes are created or tested by Charlea Estes. 

For the sauce: 
• 1 small yellow onion, 

diced
• 5 cloves garlic, minced
• 2 large portobello 

mushrooms, cut into 1” 
pieces

• 1 stick unsalted butter
• 2 cups heavy cream
• 1 tsp Better Than Bul-

lion chicken flavored 
(alternatively 1 cup 
chicken broth reduced 
to 1/8 cup)

• 2 TBS fresh parsley, 
chopped (or 1 tsp 
dried)

• 1 tsp freshly ground 
black pepper

• 1/2 cup freshly grated 
parmesan cheese, plus 
additional for topping

Serve over 1 pound cooked 
spaghetti noodles.

For the meatballs:
• 1 pound ground turkey
• 1 1/2 cup shredded 

zucchini
• 1/2 cup shredded car-

rot
• 1/2 yellow onion, diced
• 4 cloves garlic, minced
• 1/2 cup oatmeal
• 1 egg
• 1/2 cup freshly grated 

parmesan cheese
• 2 TBS fresh basil, 

chopped (or 2 tsp 
dried)

• 1 tsp fresh oregano, 
chopped (1/2 tsp dried)

• 1 tsp freshly ground 
pepper

• 1 tsp kosher salt
• 1/2 cup extra virgin 

olive oil for coating

Creamy Portobello Mushroom 
Pasta with 

Turkey Vegetable Meatballs

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
Start by prepping all vegetables for the meatballs. Mix 

ground turkey, zucchini, carrots, onion, garlic, oatmeal, 
egg, parmesan and herbs by hand. Coat your hands in olive 
oil and roll mixture into 1” balls. Place meatballs on an 
ungreased cookie sheet. Cook 20 minutes in the oven until 
cooked through.

While meatballs bake, take a deep saucepan and melt 
the stick of butter on medium heat. Add onions, garlic and 
mushroom and cook, stirring, for one minute. Add heavy 
cream and Better Than Bouillon paste. Raise to a boil and 
turn down to a low, rolling boil, whisking constantly. Add 
parsley and black pepper, cooking until thickened, approxi-
mately 15 minutes, whisking regularly. 

Before serving, whisk parmesan cheese into sauce.
Serve meatballs and sauce over cooked spaghetti or lin-

guine. Top with grated parmesan, if desired. 

Serves: 4 Active time: 30 min. Total time: 45 min. 

Office chatter: “If I’m ever on death row, I want you to 
make this.” -Heidi Lowe

McPherson’s 
BRIDE AND GROOM

Litho Printers
Cassville  •  847-3155

Invitations
Accessories

Napkins
Reception Gifts

Attendant’s Gifts
And More!!

Available At
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Sovereign Floors
Owner: Stewart Sovereign

Residential
&

 Commercial Flooring
Sales and Installation

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00
Saturday 9:00 - 2:00

          State Highway 39 Bridgeway Plaza
    Shell Knob  • 417-858-0708 

Like us
on Facebook

46pdtfc

New Hope
Baptist Church

3 Miles west on W to Farm Rd.1052
3/4 Mile to Church

We would like to Invite You
and Your Family to come and be apart 

of our CHURCH FAMILY.
SERVICE TIMES:

Sunday School                               10:00am
Sunday Worship                            11:00am
Sunday Evening Service                 6:00pm
Wednesday Night Bible Study       6:30pm

“A Church that is Alive..Is Worth the Drive”
Feel Free to contact Me..Brother Nolan 417-342-9594

tfn
c

Choose you this day whom you will 
serve; as for me and my house we 

will Serve the Lord.
Joshua 24:15

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO 65625

Victory Baptist Church

tfc

Pastor, Russell Bishop - 417-846-3936
 Sunday School 10:00 am
 Church 11:00 am
 Evening 6:30 pm
 Wednesday 6:30 pm

A Friendly Church with Friendly People.

  Rikard Plumbing LLC
         & Backhoe Service

Golden, Missouri

Over 40 yrs experience doing Commercial & Residential
Days 417-271-0345 • Evenings 417-271-6623

Licensed Plumbers - New construction, 
Service Calls, Sewer Lines Cleaned.

odd

Residential                 Commercial

Monett Door

LiftMaster®
PROFESSIONAL

CHAMBERLAIN®

Specializing in Overhead Doors
Kevn Stewart  •  Wilbur Graybill

236-3569

The Southwest Missouri Solid Waste 
Management District is accepting 

applications for the 
2018 District Grant Program.  

The District is comprised of Barry, Dade, 
Lawrence, Stone and Taney Counties.  Any public 

entity, commercial/industrial business, civic or 
non-for-profit organization within the District 

is welcome to apply. The District has money 
available to provide grants targeted to reducing, 
reusing, or recycling solid waste, or to educate 
the public about solid waste management.  For 

information on this year’s District Grant Targeted 
Materials List & Targeted Projects List, please 

contact the District Office at 417.236.9012.
 Grant Applications are available at the 

District Office, which is located at 205 15th Street, 
Monett, MO; or by calling the District Office at 
417.236.9012.  Office hours are 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 

p.m. Monday thru Friday.  The application 
deadline is Tuesday, October 3, 2017 at 3:00 p.m.  

Applications must be postmarked or delivered 
to the office by that date and time.  No faxed or 

emailed copies will be accepted. The District
 reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 

grant applications. 47c

STEVES HOME SERVICES LLC
417-342-3642 or 417-217-0946
Steve Denison Owner
* Lawn Care
* Carpet Install
* Painting
* Gutter Cleaning
*Auto Detailing
  (starting at $50.00)

FREE ESTIMATES

STEVES HOME SERVICES LLC
417-342-3642 or 417-217-0946

Steve Denison: Owner

* Lawn Care        * Gutter Cleaning
* Carpet Install   * Painting

Free
      Estimates

*Auto Detailing  
  (starting at $50.00)

46
-4

9p
d

Happy 80th 
Birthday

Having a

Since 
Sept. 2
1937

47pd

Wheaton holds 59th annual BBQ

A group of boys from Wheaton cool off in the park flooded for the duck race. Pictured above, from 
left to right: Leland Cook, 11, Cameron Cartwright, 10, Rian Lombard, 10, and Cole Miller, 10.Paityn Joeckel, 1, and Tate Joeckel, 5, of Exeter, take a break from the heat in the shaded craft area 

and build with Legos. 

Jaylyn Bateman, 5, of Eagle Rock, tries her hand at wrangling an 
arachnid at the BBQ. 
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him without mention-
ing music. If there was an 
instrument laying around 
to be played, he’d pick it up 
and learn it. After Rocky 
passed away unexpectedly 
this May, his family knew 
they had to do something 
to honor his legacy, so they 
started the music fund with 
the hopes of helping future 
musicians make their way 
in the world. 

Rocky’s daughter, Sarah 
(Mills) Sandoval, said, “We 
were sitting around the 
table after he had died, and 
the funeral home asked if 
we wanted money to be 
donated in lieu of flowers. 
We started talking about 
the things that affected 
him, and we thought about 
the American Cancer Soci-
ety or donations toward the 
American Diabetes Asso-
ciation, but we couldn’t 
decide. So I suggested we 
do a music scholarship 
fund. Music was always his 
passion, and he cared about 
kids so much, too. It just 

made sense.”
Initially, the Mills fam-

ily intended the fund to be 
for college scholarships, 
but the more they thought 
about what would best suit 
Rocky’s legacy, they opted 
to use the fund to help the 
school’s music departments. 
Rocky’s wife, Donna, said, 
“We went with a music fund 
for the schools because we 
thought about the younger 
kids that should benefit 
from it. A lot of them have 
real talent, but they don’t 
have the money to follow 
through with it. Participat-
ing in band and choir can 
get pricey.”

Rocky played trumpet 
in the high school band at 
Cassville starting his fresh-
man year. Prior to that, 
he had attended Jenkins 
School where there was 
not a music program. By 
the time he graduated, he 
played trumpet as well as 
bass guitar in the jazz band. 
Over the course of his life, 
he would pick up and play 

many more instruments, 
becoming well known for 
piano, banjo and trumpet. 

Donna added, “He was 
self-taught on everything.”

Sarah said, “I remember 
one year in The Show, they 
needed a French horn, so he 
borrowed it from the school 
and taught himself to play it 
in a matter of months. That 
was just for the one song. 
He had that talent.”

He passed on his love 
for music through perform-
ing in multiple bands and 
shows over the years. A pro-
lific member of The Show, 
Rocky sang and played vari-
ous instruments with them 
for over 20 years. He also 
sang in The Cross Band, 
The Zionaires and with 
his family for a number 
of years. He had a love for 
both gospel and bluegrass 
music. 

Donna said, “The big 
thing is that he was just so 
passionate with his music. 
I think he would appreci-
ate us seeing to it that kids 
who love music, whatever 
the type, can fulfill their 
dreams, or at least get a 
shot.”

While many knew Rocky 
for his talent in music, he 
was also loved for his dedi-
cation to the church he 
pastored, his corny sense 
of humor and warm heart. 
Passing something on in 
his name to kids who need 
it makes sense if you were 
fortunate enough to know 
him.

This year, the fund is 
focusing on Cassville and 
plans to donate in both the 
fall and spring semesters 
at the school. However, in 
future years they hope to 
donate to other schools, as 
well, if funds allow. 

“He was well-known 
in Washburn, Exeter and 
Cassville, so we would 

like to expand it to where 
we can help students in 
school districts other than 
just Cassville. He tutored a 
boy in Washburn years ago 
on trumpet, and I think 
he would appreciate that 
the communities he was 
actively involved in will 
benefit,” Donna said.

When kids finds a love 
in singing or music, the 
Mills family doesn’t think 
the cost should be a hurdle 
they have to get over. 

Sarah said, “Daddy didn’t 
start band until his fresh-
man year when he went to 

Cassville, and he shot up to 
first chair in trumpet in no 
time. He just had a knack.” 

With that talent also 
came dedication. Those 
who knew Rocky knew that 
he lost his right index fin-
ger a number of years ago. 
One of his worries was how 
he would continue to play 
trumpet and piano after. An 
established woodworker in 
both carpentry and carving, 
he whittled a fake finger for 
himself in the perfect shape 
to be able to keep play-
ing. And while his wooden 
finger might have gotten 

a chuckle fairly often, it 
enabled him to keep playing 
like he did before. Helping 
kids with similar passion 
and dedication will honor 
who he was. 

The Mills family hopes 
to help others in Rocky’s 
memory and give anyone 
with some talent, determi-
nation and heart a chance 
to make an impact. 

To donate to the Rocky 
Mills Memorial Music 
Fund, you can drop off or 
mail a donation to Freedom 
Bank at any of their loca-
tions. 

We’re online!
Receive FREE unlimited digital 

access to the

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

You will find it all on the website, mobile site 
and your smart phone!

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions

417-271-4606
Licensed-Bonded-Insured   www.callsanders.com

tfc

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

of 
Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd.
847-2611

Cancer Benefit

for 

Saturday, September 9th 
7:00 a.m. - ???

Victory Baptist Church
1802 N Business 37 Cassville

All Proceeds go to cancer patient 
Rick Bowers

Rick is a Stage IV cancer patient

Rick Bowers
Yard Sale

47pd

The Rocky Mills Memorial Music Fund awarded $300 to the Cassville High School Band Depart-
ment and $240 to the CHS Choir Department. The choir department will use the funds for stu-
dents’ expenses who cannot afford fees while the band plans to purchase a sound system.

Pictured, left to right, are: Donna Mills, Rocky’s wife; Ms. Mary Richmiller, CHS choral direc-
tor; Sarah Sandoval, Rocky’s 
daughter; and Mr. Ed Lam-
mers, CHS band instructor.

MUSIC from FRONT

One of Rocky’s favorite things to do was sit and play banjo sur-
rounded by friends and family. 
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417-354-0058 • Cell: 417-489-5056
Jackie & Janice Harris, Owners

410 Broadway • Monett, MO • 65708

Mon.- Sat.   9:00am - 5:30pm
Sun.  12:00pm - 5:00pm

Antiques & Flea Market

odd

Captain Juan Villanueva, commanding officer of Troop D, 
Springfield, announces that Troop D will participate in Labor 
Day weekend enforcement operations. These operations’ ob-
jective is to reduce the number and severity of traffic crashes. 
Throughout the holiday weekend, troopers within Troop D 
and throughout the state will be participating in Operation 
C.A.R.E. (Crash Awareness & Reduction Effort). This means 
every available officer will be on the road enforcing traffic laws 
and assisting motorists.

In addition to Operation C.A.R.E., Troop D will be par-
ticipating in the statewide special enforcement operation dur-
ing peak travel periods on Friday, September 1, and Monday, 
September 4. During this operation, troopers will be assigned 
to 20-mile sections of Interstate 44. Enforcement efforts on 
secondary roads will be conducted during the same timeframe 
within Troop D. This year’s Labor Day weekend counting 
period is from 6 p.m. on Friday, September 1, 2017, to 11:59 
p.m. on Monday, September 4, 2017. 

The only 100 percent survivable traffic crash is the one that 
never happens. Make sure everyone in the vehicle is properly 
restrained in a seat belt or child restraint. Every day as we 
travel on Missouri’s roadways, we trust that every driver on 
the road is going to obey the speed limit, pay attention, and 
drive sober. “Don’t Violate The Trust.”

Patrol will participate in Labor 
Day weekend DWI enforcement

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 09/05/17. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

2016 FORD FIESTA
SE FWD
#7347

ONLY!
$14,880

Shadow Black w/Charcoal Black Interior, 
I-4 1.6L Auto, SE Appearance Pkg, SYNC 3 
System, P/W, P/L, P/M, Under 1,000 Miles!

FACTORY 
WARRANTY!

2015 FORD F-250
CREW CAB XL 4X4
#1739

ONLY!
$32,980

6.2L Gas, 6-Speed Selectshift Auto, 
PW/PL/PM, Program Unit with Low Miles
and Factory Warranty!

2014 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
#4322

SPECIAL!
$13,995

Ruby Red w/Medium Stone, 3.7L,
V-6, Auto, Ford SYNC w/Bluetooth,
P/W, P/L, P/W, Local Trade In!

READY FOR
AUTUMN!

ONLY!
$19,980

2.0L EcoBoost 4 cylinder w/6 Spd. Auto, Leather,
SYNC w/Bluetooth & Hands Free Phone. Large 
Touchscreen Display. P/W, P/M, P/L. Rear Defrost,
Factory Warranty! Platinum PKG = LOADED!!

SUNROOF!
LOADED!

2017 FORD FUSION
TITANIUM FWD
#4620

2014 FORD F-350
SUPER DUTY DRW XL
#6521

ONLY!
$33,995

Magnetic Metallic w/Steel, 6.2L V-8, 
Deweze 682 Haybed with Aluminum tool boxes, 
Factory Trailer Brake, Grille Guard, Local Trade In!

READY FOR 
WORK!

2016 FORD EDGE
SEL AWD
#7786

SPECIAL!
$26,880

3.5L V-6 Auto, Bronze Fire w/Ebony, 
18” Aluminum Wheels, Heated Power Leather Seats, 
Keyless, Reverse Sensing System with Backup 
Camera, Still under Factory Warranty!

LES’ REDUCED PRICE: 

$29,993*

MSRP: $35,335

Retail Customer Cash ..............................$2,500
Ford Credit Retail Bonus CC .......................$500

Oxford White w/Ebony Black, 2.3L I-4 
EcoBoost Auto,  LED Signature Lighting, 
Chrome Exhaust Tips, SYNC, Trailer 
Sway Control, Reverse Sensing, Rear 
View Camera, Intelligent  Access w/Push 
Button Start, Privacy Glass! SAVE OVER!

$5,300
“EcoBoost” Bonus Customer Cash ............$300 
‘17 Farm Bureau eCertificate Offer..............$500

NEW!
2017 FORD
EXPLORER
XLT FWD ECOBOOST
#1621

SHOP OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT LESJACOBSFORDCASSVILLE.COM!
2015 FORD F-150
XLT 4WD SUPERCREW XLT
#4046

ONLY!
$32,980

Oxford White w/Medium Earth Gray, Running Boards, Power 
Seat, Reverse Sensing with Backup Camera, 20” Aluminum 
Wheels, Local Truck w/Factory Bumper to Bumper Warranty!

COMPARE
TO NEW!

2014 FORD F-150
FX4 SUPERCREW
#7825

ONLY!
$34,995

Tuxedo Black w/Black Leather/Suede, 
3.5L V-6, EcoBoost, Moonroof, Navigation, 
Large Touch Screen, Still under Factory Warranty!

2014 FORD F-150
XLT 4WD SUPERCAB
#9207

ONLY!
$29,995

Oxford White w/Steel Gray, 5.0L V-8, SelectShift Auto, 
Power Seat, 18” Chrome Wheels, Running boards, 
P/W, P/L, P/M, Keyless, Still under Factory Warranty! 

LES’ REDUCED PRICE: 

$28,659*

MSRP: $35,470

Retail Customer Cash  .............................$1,750
Ford Credit Retail Bonus CC .......................$500
Retail Bonus Customer Cash ......................$250

NEW!
2017 FORD
F-150
XL 4WD REG CAB
#3337

Ingot silver w/Medium Earth Gray 3.5L V6 
Auto, 8’ Cargo Box, 40/20/40 Front Seats, 
17” Silver Steel Wheels, Halogen Headlamps, 
Trailer Sway Control, Tow Hooks, Power 
Rack & Pinion Steer, Much More!

Bonus Customer Cash  ............................$1,500
‘17 Farm Bureau eCertificate Offer..............$500

SAVE OVER!

$6,800
LES’ REDUCED PRICE: 

$32,988*

MSRP: $40,050

F-Super Duty Retail Customer Cash  ........$750
Retail Customer Cash ............................$1,500

NEW!
2017 FORD
SUPERDUTY F-350
DRW XL CAB & CHASSIS
#8395

Oxford White w/Medium Earth Gray, 
V8 6.2L Auto, Tow Hooks, Wiper Activated 
Headlamps, Trailer Sway Control, A/C, 
Tinted Glass, 17” Painted Steel Wheels 
and more! SAVE OVER!

$7,000
Ford Credit Retail Bonus CC ............... $750
‘18 Ford Commercial Upfit  .............. $1,000

4X4, LOW 
MILES!

ONLY 23XXX 
MILES!

LOCAL ONE 
OWNER!

AWD READY
FOR OZARK

WINTER!

0%
AVAILABLE!

Nichols said, “After many 
questions, Doty Trash Ser-
vices has been selected to 
begin service on August 30. 
Their bid was the lowest for 
the service requested, and we 
have signed a five-year con-
tract.”

The Seligman City Coun-
cil approved the bid on 
August 24 at a special meet-
ing specifically for the trash 
bid reviews. 

The disruption in service 
with Southwest Sanitation 
was unexpected. Southwest 
Sanitation had been the city’s 
trash service provider for 
over 15 years, according to 
Nichols. The city just entered 
into a new five-year contract 
in April 2016.

TRASH from FRONT

The Cassville R-IV School 
Board held a regular meeting 
on  Thursday, August 17, at 6 
p.m. Board members John Sul-
livan, David Haddock, Becky 
Henningson, Carolyn Bowen, 
Jon Horner, Chad Yarnall and 
Jeremy Marple were present at 
the meeting. 

The Cassville R-IV School 
Board of Education meeting 
was called to order by presi-
dent of the board John Sulli-
van.

Public Hearing: Superin-
tendent Richard Asbill pre-
sented the assessed valuation 
information and the local levy 
recommendation of $3.4322; 
incidental $2.975 and debt ser-
vice $0.4747. No public com-
ment was made.

A thank you letter from 
LJ Hart & CO, a copy of the 
MSHSAA Manual, three let-
ters from Commissioner of 
Education at DESE congratu-
lating the Gold Medalists at 
the FCCLA STAR Events in 
Nashville, Tenn. Those stu-
dents were Collin Pearman, 
Kaylyn Bryant and Britney 
Nowak. They also received a 
copy of the Springfield Busi-

ness Journal, with an article on 
Paragon Architecture featur-
ing a picture of the Cassville 
R-IV FEMA Building.

The following programs 
were evaluated: Federal and 
State Grants, presented by Jill 
LeCompte.

A motion was made by 
Jon Horner and seconded by 
Becky Henningson to approve 
the Consent Agenda as fol-
lows: July 13 regular meeting 
minutes, July financial reports, 
and August bills, employment 
of three paraprofessional aides 
positions, Linda Kirk, Whit-
ney Winzel and Angela Burns. 
They also hired one part-time 
point of sale and library aide, 
Laura Collinwood, all for the 
2017-2018 school year, resig-
nation from Linda Coones as a 
Food Service employee for the 
2017-2018 school year, addi-
tions to the Active Vendor List, 
and approval of the substitute 
list for the 2017-2018 school 
year. Administrators reviewed 
building reports and other 
areas of interest. The motion 
carried with six yes votes and 
zero no votes. John Sullivan 
abstained.

A motion made by Chad 
Yarnall and seconded by Car-
olyn Bowen to approve the 
Transportation Routes for the 
2017-2018 school year. The 
motion carried with seven yes 
votes and zero no votes. 

A motion was made by 
Jon Horner and seconded by 
Becky Henningson to approve 
the budget amendment for the 
2017-2018 school year. The 
motion carried with seven 
years votes and zero no votes. 

A motion made by Becky 
Henningson and seconded 
by Chad Yarnall to approve 
the Local Special Education 
Compliance Plan Certification 
Statement for the 2017-2018 
school year. The motion car-
ried with seven yes votes and 
zero no votes. 

A motion was made by 
Jon Horner and seconded by 
Jeremy Marple to approve the 
local tax rate presented by Dr. 
Asbill as follows: Incidental 
$2.975 Teachers $0.00 and 
Debt Service $ .4747 Capital 
$0.00 for a total $3.4322 tax 
rate for the 2017-2018 school 
year. The motion carried with 
seven yes votes and zero no 
votes. 

A motion was made by 
David Haddock and seconded 
by Carolyn Bowen to approve 
the contract amendments 
with Paragon of $11,100. The 
motion carried with seven 
yes votes and zero no votes. 
A motion was made by Becky 
Henningson and seconded by 
David Haddock to approve 
the increase in the Anderson 
Engineering change order of 
$95,000. The motion carried 
with seven yes votes and zero 
no votes. 

The following items were 
presented for Discussion and 
Information: Intermediate 
Project and Update and Sum-
mer Project Review.

A motion was made by 
Jon Horner and seconded by 
Jeremy Marple to approve the 
Construction Service Group 
change order to do the tile 
work of $5,496. The motion 
carried with seven yes votes 
and zero no votes.

A motion was made by 
Becky Henningson and sec-
onded by Jeremy Marple to 
go into executive session for 
the purpose of legal and per-
sonnel. Meeting to be closed 
under Section 610.021, Sub-
section (1) and subsection (3) 
RSMO: for the purpose of dis-
cussing legal matters with the 
District Attorney and/or rep-
resentatives and hiring firing, 
and disciplining or promot-
ing employees; with minutes 
closed to public examination. 
The motion carried with an all 
yea roll call. 

A motion was made by 
Carolyn Bowen and seconded 
by David Haddock to return 
to regular session. The motion 
carried with an all yea roll call. 

A motion made by David 
Haddock and seconded by Jer-
emy Marple to adjourn. The 
motion carried with seven yes 
votes and zero no votes. 

Cassville sChool Board

Meeting highlights

“Thank You!”

Say...

To Our Advertisers!
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NEW LISTING 3 BR/2 BA REPO IN THE COUNTRY Newer fixer 
on an acre with a 2 car det. garage.   $67,200 #60088199
2 BR FORECLOSURE Great starter home or rental. 60087286 $24,000 
READY FOR YOUR NEW HOME 3 level acres on a paved road.   
 $23,000 #60082182
REMODELED 3 BR, 2 BA  New roof, siding, windows, HVAC, paint 
and flooring.  $78,900 #60082313
CUSTOM LOG HOME Overlooks the golf course. Cathedral ceilings 
with floor to ceiling windows.  $399,900  #60009428
AFFORDABLE 3 BR, 2 BA with an open front deck, metal roof and 
CH/A.   $36,500 #60073879 
4 BR 2 BA Newer paint and carpet.  Private master bath with walk in 
shower.   $69,900 #60071994
NEAR ROARING RIVER 3 BR, 2 BA right up the road from the 
park! Wrap around deck. CH/A.  $84,400 #60027635 
NEWER 3 BR, 2 BA IN THE COUNTRY Big square footage on one 
level with a nice view.   $209,500 #60076749
SECLUDED CONTEMPORARY LAKE CABIN Covered deck over-
looking the lake. 3 BR, 2 BA.  Cathedral ceilings.  $209,900 #60041977
OPEN LOT IN A LAKE SUBDIVISION   $9,900 #60041981
LARGE ACREAGE  225.78 open ac m/l, 4 ponds, wet weather creek, 
borders Nat. Forest.  $468,500  #60010545
ATTENTION INVESTORS 3 newly remodeled duplexes w/ off street 
parking.  $174,900 #6009480
CSVL SCH  5-acre m/l surveyed tract $22,500  #93587

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, 
Realtor.com and our website www.amdrealty.net.

NEW LISTING
 

EFFICIENT HOME W/ 
HUGE SHOP Total remodel down 
to the studs. Beautiful hardwood 

floors. 42x60 shop. Sitting on 
almost 2 acres m/l. 

$79,900 #60087455 

PENDING

PENDING

47C

PENDING

EAGLE ROCK REAL ESTATE
29521 St. Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock, MO

Office - (417)271-3967
Specializing in Table Rock Lake Property

30 years at this location.

Would Like Your Listing ~ Listings over 100,000 5%
Check our web site for listings  www.eaglerockrealty.com tfc

ATTENTION
We Need Your Listings!

46-49pd

Realtor

60087271  SHOP HOUSE!!! LIVE AND WORK HERE! 4 BR, plus open area
                  for a work area!                                                                                      $58,000
60073285  REDUCED BRING OFFERS!!! Clean 3 br 2 baths, new counter tops
                  & carpeting, heated sunroom, special fencing for small pets, and another
                  fenced in back yard a detached shop with covered walk way & detached
                  RV parking, Total of 3 car garage space & great storage!
                  Property is an Estate.                                                                            $142,500
60081230  5.74 acres wooded with three cleared fields, property mostly fenced.
                  On rural water, septic, 100 gal propane tank. 2 rough single wide
                  trailers, one used for storage.                                                                  $30,000
60085754  SOUTHERN HILLS!  3 BR 1.25 BA home with hardwood flooring in
                  living room, new stain master family room carpeting, tiled wet areas,
                  galley kitchen with a wall of pantry space, some fresh paint, newer
                  roof and lots of updated maintenance.                                                  $115,900
60065107  REDUCED!!! Nice level 5 acre farm with an additional mother-in-law
                  house, great workshop, large hay barn and cattle working corral.
                  Nice mature trees & large yard. Natural gas, wood & electric. 2 Houses,
                  2 nice shops, hay barn, basement with garage under the house,
                  plus two detached carports, pipe fencing.                                            $149,900
60074327  REDUCED!!  Cute 2 BD home with sunroom, fireplace, upstairs
                  partially finished, storm cellar on 2.4 acres m/l.                                    $64,500
60077645  Nice home, granite counters, hardwood flooring, formal dining, large
                  family room, living room, pellet stove, on demand hot water, water softener,
                  stainless appliances, stainless & glass vent hood over range top, climate
                  controlled shop with 12-14ft doors, pellet stove, bathroom & craft rooms
                  in shop once used as living quarters, storm shelter, raised bed gardening,
                  green house, orchard, veggie tub & fantastic landscaping,
                  Total 6 stall garage & carport parking.  Private country road!          $219,900
60074951  Mobile Home Park!!  HWY 37 Acreage with 17.9 acres M/L, 5 septic
                  tanks, a deep well, 2 mobiles & other tenants with room to grow!     $119,900
60074610  Cute BERM HOME,  2 BD with fireplace, covered patio 2 car
                  detached garage, 40x60 shop on 1.5 acres m/l.                                      $79,900
60073458  Close to Golf Course! Building Lot in Rural water District or Shared well.    $18,000
60069651  REDUCED!! Commercial Building with over 7500 sq. ft., Central Heat
                  and Air,  loading dock, and garage space!                                            $129,900
60065581  Roaring River Area!! 157 acres m/l. Has 2 caves, stream with water falls,
                  commercial possibilities, (hunting retreat, RV park, resort} private
                  well has multi house capabilities home is 2 BD 1 BA with loft very
                  private beautiful setting. Private Showings ONLY. No sign.               $289,000
60061811  WALK DOWN LAKE FRONT!! 75X100 with step down rocks to the water!  $28,000
60073101  Country living in this 4 BD 1.5 Ba home has 2 car detached garage
                  & 1 BD 1BA guest home.                                                                     $129,900
60015219  3 Acres in the Eagle Rock Area!                                                             $18,500

WE HAVE MORE LISTINGS AND AGENTS, SEE OuR WEb PAGE!

Cappy Harris
417-846-1144

Joyce Holt
417-846-6323

Mike Williams
417-489-2935

Jan Crist
417-669-3143

Westen Barns
417-342-2203

Elizabeth Haney 
417-342-9844

Lou Ann Haney
417-847-7201

Cappy Harris Realtors

“Always here for you”

1300 Old Exeter Road • Cassville, MO 25167 State Hwy 39 • Shell knob MO

Shell Knob Office
NOW OPEN!

www.cappyharrisrealtors.com

! Visit our website  www.cappyharrisrealtors.com for more listings!!! 
See our listings and photo galleries online!

CALL uS 24/7!! Agents on Duty!

We Need Listings because We Are Selling!
417-858-1190417-846-1144
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Charlea Estes
A local relief effort to 

aid Hurricane Harvey vic-
tims is underway in Cass-
ville. Local businessman 
Joe Goade organized the 
fundraiser in hopes of help-
ing those who have lost so 
much in the wake of the 
storm. 

Goade dropped off a 28 
foot enclosed trailer in the 
Price Cutter parking lot, 
and he’s hoping the com-
munity will help fill it by 
Friday, September 1, to 
take to a church in Conroe, 
Texas, near Houston. Goade 
said, “It’s bad now, but in 
the next couple days things 
will really go. Everything 
will rise more and more and 
more. We need to do some-
thing to help.”

Goade’s plan is to deliver 
the trailer to the Under and 
Over Fellowship over the 
weekend to provide aid. He 
said that anything people 
can bring helps the effort. 
Specifically, Goade men-
tioned clothes, blankets, 
towels, personal toiletry 
items, baby wipes and dia-
pers. 

He said, “Really, any-
thing helps. Some people 
have lost everything.” 
Goade added that a pallet of 
water, a pallet of breakfast 
cereal and a pallet of razors 
and shaving products are on 
their way to be added to the 
trailer. He said, “We won’t 
really need those things, but 
anything else.”

Currently, Goade, his 
wife and an employee of his 
is staying with the trailer 
to load it. Any questions 
about the charity drive can 
be directed to them. The 
trailer will stay in the Price 
Cutter parking lot in Cass-
ville until Friday. 

Goade added, “These 
people have lost everything, 
so anything helps.”

A current list of items 
requested is:

• Powerade, Gatorade
• Baby items (diapers, 

wipes, powder, baby bottles, 
etc.)

• non-perishable dry 
goods and canned goods

• bleach, Lysol, Clorox 
wipes, etc.

• mops, brooms, buck-
ets, etc.

• contractor bags, gloves, 
surgical masks, etc.

• soap, toothpaste, 
toothbrush, razors, floss, 
feminine products, deodor-
ant, etc.

• paper towels, Kleenex, 
toilet paper, etc.

• dog and cat food

• flash lights and batter-
ies

• new pillows, sheets, 
towels, and air mattresses

• tarps
• duct tape
• plastic storage bins
• folding chairs
• boxes and packing tape
•clothes, books, or toys

•wire crates and travel 
kennels of all sizes, clay or 
clumping kitty litter, dis-
posable litter pans

South of Houston, Hur-
ricane Harvey has broken 
the record for the most 
contiguous rainfall in the 
U.S. for a tropical storm or 
hurricane. South of Hous-

ton, over 49 inches of rain 
has fallen as of Tuesday, 
August 29. Casualties and 
injuries have been reported 
and many areas have been 
evacuated. 

Donations can be 
dropped off at the trailer 
in front of Price Cutter or 
at Goade’s Bullets N Bows, 
also in Cassville. 

Charlea Estes
A Seligman man was 

arrested and charged with 
statutory sodomy after alle-
gations arose of his having 
sexual intercourse with a 
child under the age of 14. 
Christopher Kyle Holt, 26, 
of Seligman, is charged with 
statutory sodomy. 

According to the affi-
davits of probable cause, 
the Barry County Sheriff ’s 
Department received a call 
for a suspected sodomy of 
a child on July 17. A person 
reported the incident from 
a church in Eagle Rock. 
According to the report, the 
child’s mother reported the 
child to be acting strange and 
asked another woman to ask 
what was wrong. The report-

ing person said the child had 
informed her that a babysit-
ter had put his private parts 
into the victim.

The child was interviewed 
at the Children’s Advocacy 
Center in Monett on July 18. 
At that interview, the child 
confirmed the same infor-
mation and gave detailed 
accounts of how Holt, who 
babysat for the family, alleg-
edly sexually abused the vic-
tim. According to the report, 
Holt forced the child to touch 
him inappropriately, sodom-
ized and touched the child 
inappropriately.

Holt is currently being 
held in the Barry County Jail 
in lieu of a $50,000 cash-only 
bond. 

Seligman man charged child sex crimeHurricane relief effort underway in Price Cutter lot

A hurricane relief effort is sitting in the parking lot at Price Cutter where people can donate until 
Friday when the trailer will be taken to Texas. 

EppErly ElEctric Motor
SAlES & SErVicE

417-652-7842
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

* Rewinding  * Repairing
* Single Phase  * 3 Phase

Starters & Alternators
27tfc

Keeping You In Touch 
With Your Community.

The B
arry C

ounty A
dvertiser

Your number one 
local news source  
For over 40 years!
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Barry County courts incarcerate 11 in the month of July
• Richard Baugh, of Bel-

ton, pled guilty to possession 
of a controlled substance in 
August 2013, his probation has 
since been revoked and he is to 
serve seven years incarceration 
with the Department of Cor-
rections. 

On June 4, 2012, the Barry 
County Sheriff’s Department 
was dispatched to the Monett 
Walmart. Baugh stole some 
items from the store, and when 
confronted by an employee, 
began running with the 
employee chasing him. Officers 
took Baugh into custody, and 
at that time, they found a white 
powdery substance on the sus-

pect when he was apprehended. 
The powder field-tested posi-
tive for methamphetamine. 

• James C. Davis, of Neo-
sho, pled guilty to two counts 
of passing a bad check of less 
than $500. Davis received a sus-
pended imposition of sentenc-
ing and two years unsupervised 
probation. 

In 2015, Davis wrote checks 
to H & W Oil in Monett for 
$20.99 and Race Brothers in 
Monett for $320.23. 

Davis is to serve probation 
until July 18, 2019.

• Charles Anthony Die-
diker, of Granby, pled guilty 
to burglary in the second 

degree and property damage 
in the first degree in Decem-
ber 2012. Diedeker’s proba-
tion was revoked, and he was 
sentenced to five years incar-
ceration on the burglary charge 
and four years incarceration on 
the property damage charged 
with the Department of Cor-
rections, with the execution 
of those sentences suspended. 
Diediker is to serve five years 
supervised probation. 

On April 25, 2012, Diediker 
was caught stealing from a 
residence on State Highway 39 
in Aurora. The owners of the 
property told law enforcement 
that the suspects were still at the 

location with their vehicle still 
at the residence. 

Inside the van was a ceiling 
fan, air conditioning unit and 
air ducts stolen from inside. 
They were valued at more than 
$500. 

Inside the home, officers 
found copper wire had been 
removed from the wall, as well 
as several broken windows and 
other interior damage. 

Diediker is to serve proba-
tion until July 18, 2022. 

• Tammy A. Dodson, of 
Pierce City, pled guilty to pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance. Dodson was sentenced 
to five years incarceration with 

the Department of Correc-
tions. 

On October 18, 2014, the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol 
stopped a Ford F150 for failure 
to stay in the right half of the 
roadway. Dodson was a pas-
senger in the truck. 

When Dodson consented 
to a search of her purse, officers 
found two capped syringes and 
a white pill, which was identi-
fied as Lorazepam. She told 
officers the syringe was for 
methamphetamine, which she 
had been using the night before 
her arrest. 

• Waylon Floyd Enck, of 
Pineville, pled guilty to posses-

sion of a controlled substance 
in March 2017 and was granted 
a suspended imposition of 
sentencing and probation. 
Enck’s probation has since been 
revoked and he was sentenced 
to seven years incarceration 
with the Department of Cor-
rections with the execution of 
that sentence suspended. He is 
also to serve five years super-
vised probation. 

On November 13, 2015, 
Enck was questioned by offi-
cers. Inside his wallet, Enck had 
methamphetamine in a baggie. 

Enck is to serve probation 
until July 18, 2022. 

• Danny William Evans, 

fine authentic Mexican dining!

4 8 2  s tat e  h w y.  7 6  •  c a s s v i l l e ,  m o  6 5 6 2 5  •  4 1 7 . 8 4 7 . 5 5 6 5

MON-SAT 11 AM-9 PM • SUN 11 AM-4 PM

34tfc

Carry Out or Eat In

(417)847-5808

Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00          
Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30

491 State Hwy. 76 
• Cassville, MO

odd

Adelita’s Mexican 
Restaurant201 N. Bus. 37

Purdy MO
(417)442-7385

Hours: 11:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
7 days a week

417-858-0223

The Kings River Marina

tfc

Carmelina’s
Italian Bistro

Summer Hours:
Mon. Wed. Thur. Fri.

4:00- 9:00 p.m. for dinner

Saturday 
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday
Plated Brunch 10:00 - 2:00 p.m. 

Dinner 2:00-9:00
 Closed Tuesday

Reservations Recommended for any size party

Great Food, 
Great Service, and 

Beautiful 
Lakeside Setting

6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

BreakfastAnytime

Friday Night 5pm-8pm
Breakfast Bar / Italian Bar  
1st & 3rd Wk    2nd & 4th Wk

Saturday Night 5pm-8pm        

Steaks ~ or
 
~ Catfish

Open Sun.-Thurs.-7am-3pm • Fri.-Sat.-7am-8pm

Breakfast & Full Menu All Day
Friday & Sunday Buffet (Sun. 11am-3pm)

Intersection of Hwy.
                       76 & CC Hwy.

76CafeLongview
417-628-3668

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Full Bar

Located in the Timberock Village

in Shell Knob on Hwy. 39 & YY

Phone: 417-858-8822

Hours: 6:00am - 9:00pm

Open 7 days a week

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on 
all deli. 60+ in age

$6.99

Food and Drinks

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Weekly Specials

47c

Mon : Closed
Tues: Mexican chef salad,or tacos, 
rice, brownie trifle.
Wed: Roast beef, cheddar on onion 
roll, roasted potatoes,
 german chocolate sheet cake.
Thurs: Crispy chicken bacon ranch 
wrap, potato salad, black forest 
cake
Fri: Cheeseburger, potato wedges, 
dirt cake.

Now Offering Party Trays

 Starting Monday Sept. 5

T
he

 C
offee Cafe

200 Washington Avenue Purdy, MO. 65734

Monday
            - Saturday
         6am to 2pm

Gou
rm

et

 C
of

fee

Breakfast
andLunch

(417)
442-3721

Check out these local restaurants
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of Reeds Spring, pled guilty to 
burglary in the second degree 
and felonious restraint. Evans 
was sentenced to seven years 
and eight years incarceration 
with the Department of Cor-
rections, respectively. 

On April 6, 2016, officers 
were dispatched to an address 
on Main Street in Reeds Spring 
where a man and woman were 
arguing at 3:30 a.m. Officers 
found that Evans had broken 
into his ex-wife’s home and 
held her at gun point with a 
12 gauge shotgun as well as 
assaulting her and injuring her 
legs and hand. 

Evans threatened to kill her 
and then his ex-wife eventu-
ally wrestled the shot gun away 
from him. She tried to fire the 
gun at Evans to protect herself 
as well as her two children. The 
children were present at the 
time of the altercation. When 
the gun would not fire, the vic-
tim threw the shotgun out the 
window. Evans refused to leave 
the house for several hours 
before eventually surrendering 
to officers. 

• Jimmie F. Goodman, Jr., 
of Aurora, pled guilty to driv-
ing while revoked/suspended 
in September 2015. Goodman’s 
probation was revoked and he 
was granted a suspended impo-
sition of sentencing and proba-
tion. Goodman’s probation was 
revoked, and he was sentenced 
to four years incarceration with 
the Department of Corrections 
with the execution of the sen-
tence suspended. Goodman is 
to serve five years supervised 
probation. 

On August 6, 2014, Good-
man was stopped by the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol 
while driving on US 60 for an 
expired tag. Goodman had 
nine prior convictions for driv-
ing while revoked or without a 
license. 

Goodman is to serve proba-
tion until July 17, 2022. 

• Brandy Nicole Howard, 
of Galena, entered an Alford 
plea to possession of a con-
trolled substance. Howard 
received a suspended imposi-
tion of sentencing and four 
years supervised probation. 

On September 7, 2016, 
Howard was found to be in 
possession of a syringe loaded 
with methamphetamine as well 

as a marijuana pipe. 
Howard is to serve proba-

tion until July 18, 2017.
• Darryl Eugene Lands, of 

Cassville, pled guilty to endan-
gering the welfare of a child in 
the first degree in July 2015 and 
burglary in the second degree 
and theft/stealing of $500 to 
$25,000 in May 2015. Lands’ 
probation has since been 
revoked and he is to serve five 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections. 

On April 16, 2013, Lands 
grabbed a 12 year old boy by 
the neck and threw him into a 
wall head- first, then dragged 
the boy outside by his neck and 
placed him in a choke hold. 

On March 5, 2015, Lands 
broke into a home on State 
Highway C in Purdy by forcing 
through a door to the home and 
a storage building. Lands stole 
a laptop, an XBox 360, DVDs, 
clothing, a 47” television, cable 
box, tools and a tablet. Lands 
was seen carrying the property 
by Police Chief Jackie Lowe. 

• Timothy A. Lavender, of 
Monett, made an Alford plea 
to endangering the welfare of a 
child creating substantial risk in 
the first degree as a first offense. 
Lavender was sentenced to five 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections 
with the execution of that sen-
tence suspended and five years 
supervised probation. 

On January 25, 2016, offi-
cers received a report of child 
abuse by Lavender. The child 
was at a home on West Scott 
Street where he was beaten by 
lavender, leaving dark bruising. 
Lavender admitted to whip-
ping the child up to ten times 
with a belt. 

Lavender is to serve proba-
tion until July 7, 2022. 

• Casey Lynn Myers, of 
Purdy, pled guilty to distribu-
tion of a controlled substance 
and hindering the prosecution 
of a felony in 2016. Myers’ pro-
bation was revoked and she is 
to serve 120 days of shock time 
as part of a ten year incarcera-
tion sentence with the Depart-
ment of Corrections. 

On May 16, 2013, Myers 
sold $350 worth of marijuana 
to an undercover officer with 
the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol. 

Then, on September 17, 

2015, Myers stole vintage auto-
mobile doors as well as a Jeep 
tailgate, an electric winch and a 
lawn edger. 

The items were found in a 
storage unit in Monett. 

• Richard Dewayne Nich-
ols, of Cassville, pled guilty to 
resisting arrest for a felony in 
2011 and DWI as a persistent 
offender in July. Nichols’ pro-
bation was revoked and he also 
received a new sentence of four 
years incarceration with the 
Department of Corrections. 

On March 17, 2017, Nichols 
was found to be driving while 
intoxicated with a BAC level of 
0.289 percent. Nichols’ license 
had been revoked. 

He had prior drinking and 
driving convictions. 

• Dustin Rayallen Oxford, 
of Seligman, made an Alford 
plea to distribution of a con-
trolled substance. Oxford was 
sentenced to 12 years incarcer-
ation with the Department of 
Corrections with the execution 
of that sentence suspended. 
Oxford is to serve five years 
supervised probation. 

On December 2, 2016, 
Oxford was involved in a ver-
bal altercation. Oxford was a 
passenger in a vehicle that was 
checked by a narcotics dog, 
who alerted to narcotics in the 
vehicle. There were clear plastic 
baggies in the floor between 
the driver and passenger seat 
that field-tested positive for 
methamphetamine. In the back 
passenger compartment of the 
vehicle, there was a container 
that had three plastic baggies 
with a crystal like substance, 
unused bags, a glass composing 
pipe, spoon with residue and 
$280 in U.S. currency. There 
was also a digital scale with a 
white powdery substance on it. 

Oxford is to serve probation 
until July 17, 2022.

• Gary Clifford Parm, of 
Moberly, pled guilty to two 
counts of tampering with a 
motor vehicle in the first degree 
and two counts of forgery in 
August 2016. Parm’s probation 
has been revoked and he is to 
serve six years incarceration 
with the Department of Cor-
rections. 

On August 14, 2015, Parm 
wrote his name on the title of a 
1986 Honda Rebel motorcycle 
and a 1968 Chevy El Camino 

without the owner’s permis-
sion. He forged the victim’s 
signature. Parm also pawned a 
chain saw, television and DVD 
player that were the victim’s. 

• James D. Riley, of Monett, 
pled guilty to domestic assault 
in the second degree in May 
2015. Riley’s probation has 
since been revoked, and he is to 
serve four years incarceration 
with the Department of Cor-
rections. 

On April 27, 2014, officers 
investigated an assault. Riley 
and the victim were in an argu-
ment about reconciling their 
relationship when he struck her 
with his fist in the jaw. Medi-
cal personnel suspected her 
jaw was broken. The victim 
knocked on a door of an apart-
ment at 4:15 a.m. and told the 
resident “help.” 

• John Steven Lucky 
Schatte, of Stotts City, pled 
guilty to possession of a con-
trolled substance and resisting 
arrest for a felony by fleeing 
and causing a substantial risk 
of serious injury or death in 
December 2015. Schatte’s pro-
bation has been revoked and he 
is to serve four years incarcera-

tion with the Department of 
Corrections. 

On May 21, 2015, Schatte 
was found stealing from 
Walmart in Monett. Schatte 
fled the store with the stolen 
merchandise. Officers found 
him running in a storm drain. 
Officers arrested him, found 
the stolen merchandise and 
also found methamphetamine 
in a baggie. 

• Johnny Allen Keith 
Scroggs, Jr., of Rogersville, 
pled guilty to theft/stealing of 
$500 to $25,000 in June 2015. 
Scroggs’ probation has since 
been revoked and he was sen-
tenced to seven years incarcera-
tion with the Department of 
Corrections with the execution 
of that sentence suspended and 
five years supervised probation. 

On October 11, 2011, 
Scroggs filed for unemploy-
ment benefits. From October 
2011 to October 2013, Scroggs 
denied earning wages and 
his employment. His benefits 
totalled $6,808.

Scroggs is to serve proba-
tion until July 17, 2022.

• Leroy Lynn Stockton, of 
Exeter, pled guilty to posses-

sion of a controlled substance 
in June 2015 and driving while 
revoked/suspended and leav-
ing the scene of a motor vehicle 
accident in February 2017. 
Stockton’s probation has since 
been revoked and he is to serve 
120 days of shock time as part 
of a four year incarceration sen-
tence with the Department of 
Corrections. 

In March 2014, Stockton 
was found to be in possession 
of a prescription tablet he did 
not have a prescription for. 

Then, in November 2014,  
Stockton was involved in a 
wreck with injuries and fled the 
scene. 

• Christopher Lee Young-
blood, of Purdy, pled guilty to 
burglary in the second degree 
in May 2016. Youngblood’s pro-
bation has since been revoked 
and he is to serve 120 days of 
shock time as part of a seven 
year incarceration sentence. 

On December 8, 2015, 
Youngblood broke into a resi-
dence on Oak Street in Monett 
and stole items. When the vic-
tim found out who had them, 
he asked for them back. Young-
blood never complied.

Public Notice

77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65625 • (417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-4959

Carolyn Hunter, DMD
General Dentistry

carolynhunterdmd.com tfc

Jared Spears, DDS
New Associate Dentist

( Dr. Spears Se Hablo Espanol )~

Carolyn Hunter, DMD
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New Patients Welcome

fine authentic Mexican dining!
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MON-SAT 11 AM-9 PM • SUN 11 AM-4 PM

34tfc

Carry Out or Eat In

(417)847-5808

Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00          
Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30

491 State Hwy. 76 
• Cassville, MO

odd

Adelita’s Mexican 
Restaurant201 N. Bus. 37

Purdy MO
(417)442-7385

Hours: 11:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m. 
7 days a week

417-858-0223

The Kings River Marina

tfc

Carmelina’s
Italian Bistro

Summer Hours:
Mon. Wed. Thur. Fri.

4:00- 9:00 p.m. for dinner

Saturday 
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday
Plated Brunch 10:00 - 2:00 p.m. 

Dinner 2:00-9:00
 Closed Tuesday

Reservations Recommended for any size party

Great Food, 
Great Service, and 

Beautiful 
Lakeside Setting

6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

BreakfastAnytime

Friday Night 5pm-8pm
Breakfast Bar / Italian Bar  
1st & 3rd Wk    2nd & 4th Wk

Saturday Night 5pm-8pm        

Steaks ~ or
 
~ Catfish

Open Sun.-Thurs.-7am-3pm • Fri.-Sat.-7am-8pm

Breakfast & Full Menu All Day
Friday & Sunday Buffet (Sun. 11am-3pm)

Intersection of Hwy.
                       76 & CC Hwy.

76CafeLongview
417-628-3668

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Full Bar

Located in the Timberock Village

in Shell Knob on Hwy. 39 & YY

Phone: 417-858-8822

Hours: 6:00am - 9:00pm

Open 7 days a week

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on 
all deli. 60+ in age

$6.99

Food and Drinks

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Weekly Specials

47c

Mon : Closed
Tues: Mexican chef salad,or tacos, 
rice, brownie trifle.
Wed: Roast beef, cheddar on onion 
roll, roasted potatoes,
 german chocolate sheet cake.
Thurs: Crispy chicken bacon ranch 
wrap, potato salad, black forest 
cake
Fri: Cheeseburger, potato wedges, 
dirt cake.

Now Offering Party Trays

 Starting Monday Sept. 5

T
he

 C
offee Cafe

200 Washington Avenue Purdy, MO. 65734

Monday
            - Saturday
         6am to 2pm

Gou
rm

et

 C
of

fee

Breakfast
andLunch

(417)
442-3721

Check out these local restaurants
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Ball & Prier 
Tire, Inc.

417-271-3299

SUPERIOR 
METAL
417-847-6960

Amanda 
Evans

Lic. Massage Therapist

918-914-9097
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Give these sponsors a 
big 

thank you for 
making the sports 

page possible.

VARSITY FOOTBALL

9/1          7:00  -  East Newton A
9/8          7:00  -  McDonald County 
  H  (Homecoming)
9/15        7:00  -  St James A
9/22        7:00  -  Monett  H
9/29        7:00  -  Seneca   A
10/6        7:00  -  Aurora  H 
                             (Senior Night)
10/13      7:00  - Mt Vernon  A

9/4      6:00 East Newton H  JV
9/4      5:30 Nixa A  9th
9/11    6:00 McDonald Co. A  JV
9/11    6:00 Webb City H 9th
9/18    5:30 Bolivar A  9th
9/18   TBA Open TBA JV
9/25   6:00 Monett  A  JV
9/25   6:00 Monett Cassville H  9th
10/2   6:00 Seneca A  9th
10/2   6:00 Seneca H  JV
10/9   6:00 Aurora Aurora JV
10/9   6:00 Joplin  H 9th
10/16  6:00 Mt. Vernon H  JV

JR. VARSITY FOOTBALL

M.S. FOOTBALL

9/7 5:30 Aurora A 7th / 8th
9/14 5:30 Lamar A 7th /8th
9/21 5:30 Mt. Vernon H 7th /8th
9/28 5:30 McDonald Co. A  7th /8th
10/5 5:30 Monett A 7th /8th
10/12 5:30 Seneca H 7th /8th

9/7 5:30 Catholic H 7th/8th
9/9 10:00 Seneca & Mac- Seneca 7th/8th
9/11 5:30 Joplin South A 7th/8th
9/14 5:30 Monett H 7th/8th
9/18 5:30 Triway (EN) H 7th/8th
9/19 5:30 Reeds Spring A   7th/8th
9/25 5:30 Aurora A   7th/8th
9/28 5:30 Mt. Vernon H 7th/8th
10/2 5:30 Lamar A  7th/8th 
9/16 9:00 am Monett 7th Grade Tourney 
 Away 7th A Team
9/23 9:00 am Monett 8th Grade Tourney Away 
  8th A Team
10/7 9:00 am Big 8 Tournament 7th Granby
   7th A Team
10/7 9:00 am Big 8 Tournament 8th   
  H   8th A Team

M.S. VOLLEYBALL

8/31 - 9/2 TBA New Covenant Tourney Springfield Varsity
9/5    4:30 Fair Grove  A Varsity/JV
9/12  4:30 College Heights H Varsity
9/14  4:30 Aurora H Varsity/JV
9/16  TBA Greenwood Tourney Springfield Varsity
9/18  4:30 College Heights Joplin Varsity/JV
9/19  4:30 Logan-Rogersville H Varsity/JV
9/21  4:30 Branson   A Varsity/jv
9/25  4:30 Aurora  A Varsity/JV
9/26  4:30 McDonald Co. H Varsity/JV
9/28  4:30 Thomas Jefferson H Varsity
10/02  4:30 Monett   A   Varsity/JV
10/03  4:30 Greenwood Springfield Varsity/JV
10/07  11:00 Laquey   H   Varsity/JV
10/09   4:30 Hillcrest Springfield Varsity/JV
10/10  4:30 New Covenant Springfield Varsity/JV
1 0/12   4:30 Webb City   H   Varsity/JV Sr. Night
10/16 10/18 TBA District Tourney Log-Rog Varsity

H.S.SOCCER

8/31   6:00 Marionville H Varsity/JV
9/5    6:00 Wheaton H Varsity/JV
9/7    6:00 East Newton A Varsity/JV 
9/12  6:00 Reeds Spring H Varsity/JV
9/16 TBA Lamar Tourney A Varsity 
9/19 6:00 Forsyth A Varsity/JV
9/21 6:00 Monett *A Varsity/JV
9/23 TBA SW Tourney A Varsity 
9/23 TBA Republic JV Tourney A JV 

9/26 6:00 East Newton H Varsity/JV
9/28 6:00 Purdy H Varsity/JV 5:00
9/30 TBA 9th/JV Tourney Cassville 9th/JV
10/3 6:00 Mt. Vernon * Cassville Varsity/JV Sr. Night
10/5 6:00 Lamar * A Varsity/JV 
10/7 TBA Hollister Tourney A Varsity/JV 
10/10 6:00 Aurora * A Varsity/JV 
10/12 6:00 Seneca * A Varsity/JV
10/16 10/21 TBA District Volleyball TBA Varsity

H.S. VOLLEYBALL

   8/31  5:00  Monett*     H    Varsity/JV    
9/5    5:00   Seneca *   A  Varsity/JV                      
9/7    5:00   East Newton    H   Varsity/JV        
9/11  5:00   East Newton * A  Varsity/JV 
9/14  5:00   Aurora* H   Varsity/JV
9/15  9/16  TBA  Branson Tourney   A     Varsity 
9/18  5:00   Reeds Spring  H    Varsity/JV    
9/19  5:00  McDonald County * A   Varsity/JV
9/22  9/23  TBA  Springfield Tourney  A  Varsity         
9/25  5:00   Nixa   A  Varsity/JV        
9/28  5:00   Lamar * H Varsity/JV    
10/4  10/6  TBA District Tourney  Monett  Varsity    

H.S. SOFTBALL

9/07 4:00 Seneca  A  HS & MS
9/12 4:00 Monett  A  HS & MS
9/14 4:00 Hollister A  HS & MS
9/23 4:00 East Newton A  HS & MS
9/26 4:00 Lamar A  HS & MS
10/5 4:00 Cassville H  HS & MS Conf Meet

CROSS COUNTRY

10/12 4:00 Big 8 Meet Cassville Varsity
10/21 4:00 Reeds Spring A HS & MS
10/28 TBA Districts TBA HS
11/04 TBA State Meet Jeff City HS

417-847-2151

J. Michael Riehn
Attorney At Law

417-847-1339
Cassville, Purdy, Monett, Pierce City

Member 
FDIC

417-847-6623

Insurance Agency, Inc.       
417-847-3300

Barry County 
Abstract & Title Co.

417-847-3224 417-847-4775 417-847-0156
Four Seasons Real Estate

417-847-3932

Security inSurance agency

INSURANCE
AUTO • HOME • FARM • BUSINESS

417-847-8384

Walters
Pest Control

417-847-2933
417-847-8400  417-858-8400 

W White Funeral Home

and Crematory

417-847-2489

417-847-4794
Cassville, Exeter, Wheaton

Member FDIC

417-271-3490

Whitley
Pharmacy

417-847-2717847-2315 Member FDIC417-846-1719

Pay Day 
CheCk Loans

417-847-6630417-847-6560

Travertine 
& Granite

accent
Low
Low

417-858-6123 417-847-1287

PACKWOOD 
FURNITURE 

FLAT CREEK 
X-PRESS LUBE

417-846-1100

Classic Concrete llc
ClassicConcrete.net

417-858-6611

PURDY
Flowers
          & Gifts

417-442-7526 Purdy
Farm Center

417-442-3254 417-847-3346/417-8473345

Barry County 
Ready Mix LLC

Jenkins Quarry LLC

417-847-3200

417-847-0782/417-235-8200

417-847-3155

of Cassville
417-847-2611

   MarionvillevsH Volleyball   st    6:00

Monett

H. Varsity 
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    CASSVILLE WILDCATS 2017 FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE
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Lee Stubblefield
The Cassville Lady Wild-

cats opened the 2017 volley-
ball season last week, split-
ting a pair of matches. The 
Ladycats defeated Blue Eye 
2-1 on the road on Tuesday, 
then dropped a heartbreaker 
to Nevada in the home 
opener on Thursday, 2-1.

New Cassville head coach 
Briana Kleine watched as her 
team fought to a three-set 
victory over Blue Eye. The 
Lady Wildcats took the first 
set 25-17, but then dropped 
the next chapter, 25-14.

Senior Jesse Edie devel-
oped a nose bleed during the 
first set, creating a moment 
of panic for the Cassville 
bench.

“She couldn't come out 
because she is our only set-

ter,” said Kleine, “so she put 
some pre-wrap up there and 
continued to play.”  

The Lady Wildcats took 
the final set 25-23 to claim 
the match.

On Thursday, Cassville 
hosted Nevada, the 2016 
Class 3 District 12 champi-
ons.

The Lady Tigers won 
a tense first set. The Lady 
Wildcats only led twice, 
at 9-8 and 10-9. Cassville 
battled to ties at 19-19 and 
22-22, but Nevada’s Sydney 
Ernebarger scored off the 
Cassville blockers and Hailey 
Jackson delivered a killer ace 
to give the visitors a 24-22 
lead enroute to the set vic-
tory.

Cassville owned the sec-
ond set, posting a 25-14 win. 

Chloe Roller rocked through 
a long service turn that saw 
the Lady Wildcats take a 
14-4 lead. Brianna Hemphill 
took to the service the line 
to finish the set, as Morgan 
Popanz rejected a Nevada 
smash at the net for the 25th 
point.

In the deciding third set, 
the Cassville girls fought 
back from a three-point 
deficit to lead 25-24 when 
Nevada could not return a 
deep serve from Hemphill. 
But Nevada tied the game at 
25-25, then won 28-26 when 
Ernsbarger handcuffed the 
Cassville back line with a line 
drive serve.

The Lady Wildcats host 
Marionville on Thursday, 
August 31, at 7 p.m.

Southwest juniors Maggie 
Robbins, Mariah Munday, 
Heather Windes and Lacey 
Reeves led Southwest to a 
27-29, 25-21, 27-25 win over 
Marionville last week in a 
non-conference volleyball 
game.

Robbins finished with 15 
serve receptions, 14 digs and 
two aces, while Munday had 
20 digs and 2 aces as South-
west won its first contest of 
the season. Windes had 11 
assists, while Reeves went 12 
for 12 serving with an ace.

After winning the first 
set, Marionville built an 11-7 
lead in the second set before 
the Lady Trojans rallied 
behind Reeves' serve. 

"We went from being 
down three to being up 
four in a matter of seconds 
and used that momentum 
the rest of the match," said 
coach Steve Voyak. "We had 
many heroes in the game, but 
Lacey got us started when we 
were in trouble."

Senior Myka Cook led 
the Southwest offense with 
10 kills, including a few key 
ones in the deciding set.

Southwest also played 
in the Verona Tourna-
ment last weekend, winning 
one match, losing two and 
tying one. The Lady Trojans 
downed Everton, tied Purdy, 
and narrowly lost to Sarcoxie 
and Lockwood and were 

eliminated after pool play.
"We did not achieve our 

goal of advancing out of pool 
play, but the girls showed 
improvement and played 
with purpose," Voyak said. 
"We lost two matches 25-23, 
one to Sarcoxie and another 
to Lockwood, and we did not 
serve well in either match, so 
we have some things to work 
on."

Southwest plays home 
games this week with Pea 
Ridge, Ark., and Thomas Jef-
ferson.

Lee Stubblefield
The Cassville Wildcats 

overcame an error-filled 
stretch to claim a 39-28 vic-
tory on the turf at Reeds 
Spring on Friday night. The 
Wolves took advantage of 
turnovers and miscues to 
take a 15-14 halftime lead. 
But the Wildcats stormed 
to touchdowns on their first 
two possessions of the sec-
ond half to go in front, 27-15, 
and never relinquished the 
lead.

Shannon Haney ran wild 
against the Reeds Spring 
defense, scoring four rushing 
touchdowns while gaining 
190 yards on 24 carries.  

The teams entered the 
stadium with identical 0-1 
records.

Reeds Spring dropped a 
35-20 decision to Mt. Vernon 
in week one, while Cassville 
absorbed the 28-0 shutout at 
the hands of Lamar. One very 
good football team would 
end the night 0-2.

The Wildcats struck early, 
holding Reeds to a three-
and-out, then covering 71 
yards in just five plays. Shan-
non Haney connected with 
Anthony Tolbert on a drag 
route over the middle for 
a 53-yard gain on the first 
Cassville offensive play. On 
second and 17 from the 25, 
Haney battled off left tackle 
to the 5-yard line.

Tolbert bounced outside 
to score on the next play, 
and a Drake Reese PAT gave 
Cassville a 7-0 lead with 8:47 
on the first quarter clock.

The Wolves fumbled the 

ball back to Cassville on 
the first snap following the 
kickoff. Sophomore quarter-
back Blake Gronvold flipped 
a pitch behind his running 
back, and Johnny Medina 
pounced on the ball at the 
26-yard line.

The Wildcats could smell a 
second touchdown as Haney 
dropped into the pocket for 
a second down pass attempt. 
But Seth Stamps made a sav-
ing interception and returned 
the theft to the Reeds 34-yard 
line.

The Wolves embarked 
on an 11-play scoring drive, 
aided by three Wildcat pen-
alties. Kelly Newton plowed 
into the endzone to finish 
the drive. Blake Nordin’s kick 
was wide though, and Cass-
ville led 7-6 with 3:48 left in 
the opening quarter.

A punting duel ensued, 
with the host Wolves tak-
ing control of field position 

when Cole Nordin downed 
a Kyle Modlin effort inside 
the Cassville one-yard line. 
That led to Stamps fair catch-
ing a Haney rugby kick at the 
Cassville 35-yard line to start 
the second quarter.

The Wildcat defense came 
up big again. Logan Carlin 
recovered a fumbled snap at 
the Cassville 26-yard line. 

Haney started the drive 
with a 5-yard keeper, then 
Tolbert creased the Reeds 
defense with back-to-back 
18 and 14 yard runs to give 
the ‘Cats a first down at the 
Reeds Spring 37-yard line.

“First and ten for the 
Wildcats inside the Reeds 
Spring 40-yard line. Haney 
fakes the handoff, he breaks 
outside the tackle, he’s got 
running room ahead and he 
is gone! Thirty seven yards! 
TOUCHDOWN CASS-
VILLE!”

Ball & Prier Tire &
 

presented 
by

As picked by the Wildcats coaching staff 

46c

PERFORMANCE TIRES

Wildcat Players of the Week

Noah ParsoNs
soccer

Jesse
        edie

                 volleyBall
LaureN

       TurNer
                         sofTBall

graNT davis
fooTBall

Offense 

JohNNy mediNa
fooTBall

Defence

ausTuN PerimaN
fooTBall

 Special Team

she went 6-11 which in-
cluded 2 Hr one of which 
was a Grand slam and 6 
rBI’s last week in wins 

over Neosho, Glendale and 
Hillcrest

 Is our senior setter, who 
runs a 5-1 and is respon-
sible for our offense. she 

is a fantastic leader and an 
extremely coachable ath-
lete. she gives 110% every 
single workout, practice, 

and game. 47c

Register online at

Medals for: 1st, 2nd, 3rd

Registration $25.00
Register before Sept. 
5th receive a free t-shirt

for Kornerstone’s teen parent 
program, a free program for 
Barry County Teen Parents. 46c

MOBILE WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT & REPAIR

We Come To You!

Clearly
    Superior

417-846-7900    -    870-654-3133

tfc

Serving SW Missouri and NW Arkansas counties 
of Benton, Carrol, Washington

Services performed 
where your vehicle 

is located

An
Authorized
Independent Franchise

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465

Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service

Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.
tfc

Scott’s Taxidermy

(417) 835-2053
Rt. 1  Box 1155 • Exeter, MO 65647

Professional Quality Guaranteed

Birds  Fish  Gameheads & Mammals
Bases

tfc

Wildcats silence Wolves 
with second half comeback

Ladycats open VB with victory at Blue Eye

Southwest defeats 
Marionville in volleyball opener See FOOTBALL on 16A
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FOOTBALL from 15A

Wheaton Family 
Market check out our weekly name brand “good buys” all over 

the store

99¢
Best Choice

Pasta
16 oz.

selected varieties

2/$4
Best Choice
Texas Toast, 
Garlic Bread

Or Dinner Rolls
 8-16 oz selected 

varieties

Best Choice
Macaroni & 

Cheese
5.5-7.25 oz

selected varieties
4/$2

Best Choice
Soft Bath Tissue
12-Double roll

$399

Best Choice
Peanut butter 

16 oz,
selected
 varieties

2/$3
Best Choice

Oats
42 oz

Selected varieties
2/$5

Best Choice
Premium Paper 

towels
3 roll
$199

Best Choice
Cinnamon Rolls

12.4-13.9 oz
selected varieties

2/$4 

Best Choice
Pancake or 
Waffle mix

28-32-oz
Selected varieties

$199

Best Choice
Cookies
9.4-13oz

selected varieties
2/$3

Best Choice
Pudding

4 pack
selected varieties

79¢

Best Choice
Apple Sauce

46-48 oz
Selected Varieties

2/$4

Sale good 8-9 thru 9-9

Lowest Price EVERYDAY

Best Choice
Fruit Cups 

4 pack
Selected Varieties

2/$4

Best Choice
Aluminum Foil

25-ft
99¢

Best Choice
Facial Tissue

66-86oz.
Selected varieties

99¢

$1.29

25-Oz.
Always Save
Dish Liquid

$139
25-oz.

Always Save
Sandwich Creme

cookies

49¢
14.5 Oz.

Always Save
Canned Vegetables

44-48c

Best Choice
Seasonings

4-5.7 oz
Selected 
Varieties

99¢

Best Choice
Peanuts

12 oz
Selected varieties

2/$4

Best Choice
Popcorn

6ct
selected varieties

2/$5

Best Choice
Dog Treats

24-26 oz
Selected Varieties

2/$4

Best Choice
String cheese

10-oz
Selected Varieties

2/$5

Best Choice
Rice

32-oz
selected varieties

99¢

Best Choice
Frozen 

Strawberries
15-16 oz

Selected varieties
2/$5

Best Choice
Waffles 
29.7 oz

Selected varieties
$399

$3.29

32-Oz.
Always Save

Assorted Cereal

Best Choice
Ice Cream

1.75-qt
Selected varieties

2/$5

Best Choice
Sandwich Bags

30-40 ct
Selected Varieties

99¢

Photo by Priscilla Craig

Reese drilled another 
PAT to give the Wildcats a 
14-6 lead with 9:46 left in the 
half. 

The Wildcats appeared 
to have momentum back 
in a white jersey when the 
defense held the Wolves to 
a three-down possession. 
But another booming punt 
pinned Cassville deep, and 
then Cole Watson inter-
cepted Haney to set up the 
Wolves with a first and ten at 
the Cassville 12-yard line.

The Wildcat defense met 
the challenge, holding Reeds 
out of the endzone when 
Newton slipped to his knees 
on fourth down.

But the Wolves held Cass-
ville to a single first down 
on the next possession, and 
then Newton, the all-state 
sprinter, broke a 73-yard 
touchdown run to pull 
Reeds within 14-12 with 2:34 
on the clock. The two-point 
conversion try failed.

Reeds Spring continued 
the special teams domi-
nance, pinning Cassville at 

the 14-yard line oin the kick-
off. Haney punted away after 
three plays, and the Wolves 
took over at their onw 
46-yard line with less than a 
minute remaining.

Gronvold led a masterful 
drive, managing the dwin-
dling clock while leading 
his team to the red zone. A 
35-yard bomb to Modlin 
put the ball at the Cassville 
5-yard line, and Gronvold 
spiked the ball to kill the 
clock with five seconds left.

Blake Nordin split the 
sticks with a 22-yard field 
goal as time expired, and the 
Wolves stunned the Wildcats 
with a 15-14 halftime lead.

It was an ugly quarter for 
the visitors, and the Cassville 
coaches challenged their 
players at halftime.

The Wildcats responded 
with touchdown drives on 
their first two possessions 
of the second half. Haney’s 
48-yard TD run led to a 
21-15 Cassville lead. The 
junior quarterback scored 
again on a sneak from the 

wishbone formation for a 
27-15 advantage with 5:04 
on the third quarter clock.

But the Wolves would not 
fold. Newton burst off left 
tackle for a 60-yard scoring 
sprint with 9:50 left in the 
final quarter to cut the lead 
to 27-21. 

Reeds went for two on 
the conversion, hoping to cut 
the lead to just a field goal’s 
worth, but Cole Nordin was 
tackled short of the goal line. 
The Wildcats’ lead was down 
to 27-21.

Shannon Haney limped 
off the field on the follow-
ing Cassville possession, 
wracked with leg cramps. 
Deven Bates came on to 
lead the ‘Cats on a 10-play, 
80-yard scoring drive. Tol-
bert blasted through the 
line on third-and-goal for a 
17-yard scoring run.

Cassville led 33-21 with 
just 5:16 left to play.

The Wolves came out 
throwing after the kickoff.

Darrell Royal, the hal-
lowed Texas Longhorn 

coach, adopted the triple-
option wishbone attack 
based largely on his disdain 
for the passing game.

“There’s three things that 
can happen when you throw 
the ball, and two of them are 
bad,” Royal said.

Reeds Spring illustrated 
Royal’s philosophy perfectly 
on this possession. Gronvold 
threw incomplete on first 
down, and was then inter-
cepted by Medina - the unan-
imous defensive player of the 
game - on the next play.

Haney returned to the 
fray, and scored on a 23-yard 
gallop to give Cassville a 
39-21 cushion with 4:10 

remaining.
Gronvold kept the Wolves 

alive with a dazzling 53-yard 
scoring scramble that 
trimmed the Cassville lead 
to 39-28. But the Wildcats 
ran the remaining 3:32 off 
the clock with a ball-control 
drive. Bates took a knee from 
the victory formation at the 
Reeds 11-yard line as time 
ran out.

Stats
While Haney led all 

rushers, Newton led Reeds 
Spring with 171 yards and 
three scores on just 12 car-
ries. Cassville’s Tolbert also 
cracked the century mark, 
posting 117 yards on 134 car-

ries.
Haney finished with an 

odd stat night, throwing 
three interceptions.

Lance Parnell praised his 
team’s turnaround, saying, 
“We were a completely differ-
ent team in the second half.” 
But he was quick to add, “We 
have got to finish better.”

The Wildcats improved to 
1-1 with the victory and will 
play at Granby against East 
Newton on Friday night. 

The Patriots have lost 
their first two games to Light-
house Christian and Lamar 
by a combined score of 103-
0. Kickoff is set for 7 p.m.
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email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com     605 Main Street, Cassville

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING

CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW

PROBATE
D.U.I.

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

21tfc
|

Disclaimer: Selection 
of an  attorney is an  
important decision and 
should not  be based on
advertising alone.

odd wk

State Park Concession Hiring
Looking to hire a few good people in all 
areas to finish out the season. This will 
also get your foot in the door for next 

year as well. Applicants need to be drug 
and smoke free. Please apply at the Em-
ory Melton Inn located in Roaring River 

State Park.

47-48c

Whitley Pharmacy    / Deli

Whitley’s
2 - 4 p.m. Every Day
Soft Drinks & Tea  are

Coupon
Coupon must accompany purchase. 

Coupon expires 10/31/2017

25TFN

of Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd. • 847-2611

Colin Hang, Garrett Knight, Brian Oliphant and Coleman Hoppes, all seniors at Cassville High 
School, were selected to attend the American Legion Boys State of Missouri leadership experience 
that took place this summer at the University of Central Missouri in Warrensburg.

Boys State participants spend eight days studying the operation and fundamentals of the gov-
ernment by “doing,” not just learning. Using our democratic system as a basis, participants, or citi-
zens, construct their own state, utilizing the core values that hold true in our everyday lives such as 
the need for competition, the value of public service, the strength of the individual voice and vote.

Citizens of the American Legion Boys State of Missouri are eligible to receive college credit and 
scholarships for participating and successfully completing Boys State.

Pictured above, from left to right: Colin Hang, son of Jessica Yang and Chang Hang, of Cass-
ville; Garrett Knight, son of Sally and Eric Knight, of Cassville; Brian Oliphant, son of Michele and 
Trent Oliphant, of Cassville; and Coleman Hoppes, son of Emma and Todd Hoppes, of Cassville.

Cassville seniors attend Boys State

Madelyn Cole, Chapter Re-
porter

The Exeter FFA Chapter 
will be holding its annual Fall 
Fundraiser from Wednesday, 
August 24, until Wednesday, 
September 27.

FFA members will be 
selling a variety of prod-
ucts including hams, tur-
key, sausage, bacon, chicken 
tenders, fajitas, cheesecake, 
cookie dough, cakes, apples, 
oranges, pears, coffee, pea-
nuts, mums, wrapping paper, 
flower bulbs, sprouts, herbs, 
cookbook, and containers. 
FFA members will be tak-
ing orders for food products 
for Christmas delivery and 
mums and flower bulbs to 
be delivered around October 
1. All products are 100 per-
cent quality guaranteed and 
all fruit is sorted for quality 
prior to delivery.

All proceeds will ben-
efit the Exeter FFA Chapter 
through scholarships and 
sponsorship of members to 
attend the National FFA Con-
vention and other leadership 
development activities. 

Individuals interested in 

ordering items may contact 
any Exeter FFA member 
or call Joe Moore, Chapter 

Advisor for further informa-
tion, call (417) 366-3838.

Exeter FFA Chapter to hold annual fall fundraiser

The Missouri Department 
of Conservation (MDC) 
reminds waterfowl hunt-
ers they have from Sept. 1 
through Sept. 18 to apply 
online with MDC to hunt 
on 12 wetland areas in-
tensively managed by the 
Department for waterfowl. 
For more information and 
to apply starting Sept. 1, go 
to mdc.mo.gov and search 
“Waterfowl Reservations,” 
or apply directly at short.
mdc.mo.gov/Z4W.

The reservation system 
allocates half of the avail-
able hunting opportunities 
on these areas for Missouri 
residents chosen through a 
random drawing. The other 
half are for walk-in hunt-
ers who draw on-site each 
morning for the remaining 
spots.

MDC reminds hunters 
that waterfowl hunting in 
Missouri is influenced by 
habitat conditions, weather, 

and the timing of migra-
tions more than overall 
duck and goose numbers.

Get more info
MDC provides detailed 

information on Missouri 
waterfowl hunting in its 
“2017-2018 Waterfowl 
Hunting Digest,” available 
where permits are sold and 
online at short.mdc.mo.gov/
Z5o. It includes information 
on duck status, duck zones, 
season dates, required per-
mits and stamps, bag limits, 
hunting areas, and more. 

Get hunting details by 
species from the MDC 
website at huntfish.mdc.
mo.gov/.

Buy permits
Buy hunting (and fish-

ing) permits from numer-
ous vendors around the 
state, online at mdc.mo.gov/
buypermits, or through 
MDC’s free mobile apps, 
MO Hunting and MO Fish-
ing, available for download 
through Google Play for 
Android devices or the App 
Store for Apple devices.

MDC waterfowl 
hunting reservations open Sept. 1

Barks & Bubbles
H Full Service Grooming

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?
1313 Main St., Cassville 417-846-3998

H
tfc
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David and Tracy Hudson 
and family of Aurora were 
among the families honored 
during the 59th annual Mis-
souri Farm Family Day, Aug. 
14, at the Missouri State Fair.

The Hudson family was 
selected as the Barry County 
Missouri Farm Family by 
the Barry County Exten-
sion Council and local Farm 
Bureau. The family includes 
David, Tracy and their sons, 
Timothy and Lucas Hudson.

Each year, the fair sets 
aside a day to recognize farm 
families from across the state 
who are active in their com-
munities, involved in agri-
culture, and/or participate 
in local outreach and exten-
sion programs such as 4-H 

or FFA.
David and Tracy both 

serve on the Barry County 
Extension Council.

The annual event is 
sponsored by five part-
ner agencies: the Missouri 
Farm Bureau, the Missouri 
Department of Agriculture, 
the Missouri State Fair and 
Commissioners, the Univer-
sity of Missouri College of 
Agriculture, Food and Natu-
ral Resources, and University 
of Missouri Extension.

One hundred twelve 
of Missouri’s 114 counties 
were represented this year, 
with two counties still deal-
ing with the aftermath of the 
recent flooding in southern 
Missouri.

The event showcases the 
impact Missouri Farm Fami-
lies have on the economy 
and heritage of the state. 

“These families are involved 
in agriculture activities in 
their communities, and are 
active participants in local 

outreach and extension,” said 
Missouri State Fair Director 
Mark Wolfe. “As the show-
case for Missouri agriculture, 

the Missouri State Fair is 
most certainly the appropri-
ate place to celebrate these 
families.”

Local residents chosen as State Fair Farm Family for Barry County

Pictured above, from left to right, in the front row: Garrett Hawkins, Deputy Director, Missouri Department of Agriculture; Tracy Hud-
son; David Hudson; Lucas Hudson; and Timothy Hudson. Back row: Marshall Stewart, Vice Chancellor for MU Extension and Engage-
ment; Mark Wolfe, Missouri State Fair Director; Sherry Jones, Missouri State Fair Commissioner; Lowell Mohler, Missouri State Fair 
Commissioner; Barbara Hayden, Missouri State Fair Commissioner; Christopher Daubert, Vice Chancellor and Dean of MU CAFNR; 

and Blake Hurst, President of Missouri Farm Bureau. 
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NOTICE
SPRING RIVER
CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION
Sat., Sept. 2nd • 9 a.m.

LOCATION: I-44 Exit 46, approx. 6 miles south of Mt. 
Vernon on Hwy. 39 to Hwy. P, turn right, approx. 4 miles 
to Road 2187, turn right, at first place on the right.

ITEMS UP FOR AUCTION - FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD: 
Sewing machine w/cabinet; Couch, love seat, recliner; 
Tator box; Night stands; Doll showcases; Drop leaf 
table; TV stand w/doors; S.S. bowls; 2 pressure 
cookers; Granite roaster; Cookie sheets; Cake & pie 
pans; Bread pans; Cupcake pans; Coffee pots; Glasses; 
Coffee cups; Vacuum cleaner; Lots of cooking pots, 
frying pans; Lots of new LED light bulbs; Ceiling fans; 
Motion lights; Doorbells; CDs, DVDs; Wood wagon 
wheel hub light; Elec. lights; Coca-Cola figurines & 
more; Books.  DRINKS, SNACKS, ETC., MISC.: Cases 
pop; Cases BBQ sauce; Gatorade; Cases baked coconut 
chips; Cases Super Tan; Cases Korex dishwashing gel; 
Cases hemps couture oil; Antique sad iron; Old wooden 
boxes; Coal bucket; Garden hose; Bird feeders; 5 gal. 
buckets. TOOLS & MISC.: Hammers; Clippers; Oil 
cans; Grease gun; Hoof nippers; Scale; Dog collars; 
Weed eaters; Socket sets; Car jack; Grass seeders; 
Milwaukie elec. hammer drill; Staplers, staples, nails; 
10” band saw; 4” sander; 21 p c. 3/4”-1/2” dr. socket 
set; 25 pc. 1/2” socket set; Pressure washer; Dremel; 
Two 4 ft. old metal iron wheels.

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING! MORE 
COMING IN! LOTS OF STUFF TOO 
NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

TIM DUNN WILL BE AT THE 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9th AUCTION
TIM DUNN WILL HAVE LOTS OF 

FROZEN MEATS!!!
TIM’S AUCTION STARTS AT 10 A.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
 OWNER ELI BURKHOLDER (417) 498-6414 

(leave message)
www.AuctionZip.com - Spring River Auction

Check out our Facebook page
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662

www.mcknightauctionco.com
tfc

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES
Service

tfc

•Farm •Livestock •Merchandise
•Household •Real Estate

For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

Col. Red Edens • 847-2480 • Cassville, MO
Steve Hodges • 894-1070 • Aurora, MO

HPUBLIC AUCTIONH
SATURDAY SEPT 9TH “2017”  10 AM

LocATion: Eagle Rock, MO. From the Jct of F & 86, go South on 
Hwy 86, 7/10 mile, or from the Eagle Rock Post Office go North on 
Hwy 86 approx ½ mile. Turn West on FR 2260 at Roaring River
Baptist Church, go 1 4/10 mile to auction.

Mini Bikes – overhead camper – Guns – Ammo 
– Tools – Prepper items – Enclosed Trailer – 

UTV – Misc Furniture & General Household.

STUMPFF’S
REALTY  &  AUCTION  SERVICE,  INC.

417-847-2507
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff

MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

AR State
Champion Auctioneer

Owner: John Gibbons

“REAL ESTATE WiTH 35 AcRES M/L”.

 REAL ESTATE: 2 bedroom 1 bath home on 35 acres of 
prime hunting land w/wet weather creek that run directly into 
Roaring River. This home features (2) bedrooms & 1 full bath, 
kitchen/dining combo. Kitchen has dishwasher, elect cook 
stove, Amana Refrigerator, a wood burning stove, French door 
leading out to a covered back deck, living room, enclosed front 
porch w/central heat & air. Well & septic.
 oUTSiDE FEATURES: 20’x21’ carport, well house & several 
storage buildings, outside water hydrant, chain link fence 
across road front & 1 pond. All this on 35 acres w/approx. 
2000’ of County paved road, wooded w/cedar, walnut and oak 
trees, wet weather creek, lots of deer & turkey & only 7/10 mile 
to Roaring River Arm. Great trout fishing & just a few miles 
to Table Rock Lake. This would make a great lake getaway w/
plenty of room to store your boat, water toys, etc or a great 
private hunting retreat for not much money invested. Come 
prepared to buy. Owner is moving out of state and is willing to 
make someone a great deal….
 noTE: Mr. Gibbons is moving out of state, he has a lot of 
clean quality items in this sale & the Real Estate will be offered 
at a bargain price so he can go ahead and move. So come pre-
pared to buy, read real estate section for details.
 REAL ESTATE TERMS: Qualified buyers only w/pre-ap-
proved bank letter of confirmation. Nonrefundable 10% paid 
day of auction w/balance due in cash or certified funds within 
30 to 45 days or less. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for 
their own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated 
to date of close. Sells as is where is with no warranties or guar-
antees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the buyer is responsible for 
conducting own inspection of property prior to auction and 
should rely solely upon their own due diligence and inspection. 
A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Any announcements made 
day of auction supersede any and all printed material.
No debit or credit cards.
***SEE nEXT WEEKS PAPER FoR FULL LiSTinG***
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STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction

Field
Representatives:

Rusty Stone  -  Auctioneer  -  417-847-7237
Dayne Galyen                                    Jeff Sorensen

              417-846-7775                                            417-342-9667

Sale Every Saturday - EXETER, MO

ALL Types of Livestock
Hogs •  Sheep •  Goats 

•  Good Young Stock Cows •
•  Feeder Calves •  Grass Steers

47c

     Main Office • 417-835-3000
Junior Galyen • 417-846-7373
Bob Sorensen • 417-847-7622
Rob Sorensen • 417-846-3733

Saturday, Sept. 2nd • 11 AM

Your Complete Licensed Professional Services
Over 60 Years Combined Experience

Serving the Tri-Lakes and Four State Area
• ANTIQUES • HOUSEHOLD • FARM • ESTATE • LIQUIDATIONS • BANK-

RUPTCIES • REAL ESTATE • BOATS • LAND TOYS • FIREARMS Brian Standley 417-846-3652
Kay Standley 417-858-390147c

LOCATION: Standley Auction Facility. Old Towne Center #3 Shell 
Knob Mo. from Bridgeway Plaza go North on Hwy 39 1 mile turn west 
on Fr 1230 1/2 blk to Auction. Signs posted on Auction Day.

MONDAY,  SEPT. 4th  •  4:30 pm

AUCTION
2 ESTATES

OwNErS: 2 Owners 
G. Remington of Shell Knob

& J. Cole of Washburn 

Please go to auctionzip.com
enter ID#33768

to veiw total listing
& see pictures. 

Any job, large or small we do it right, or not al all.

   417-669-4286  • 417-737-1880 • 417-442-8606
12641 State Hwy. BB Monett MO.

• Call for free Estimates

• Serving all surrounding areas
• 24/7 Emergency same day service

42
-t

fn Fall EquipmEnt ConsignmEnt auCtion!

Bob
Hughes

417-236-5888

Chadd
Hughes
417-236-5487

www.swaauction.com

taking Consignments noW

417-652-7540For more info!

sunday, october 1st @ 10:00 am  

47c

 on Farm Machinery,Trucks,
Trailers, Outdoor, Shop, Tools, 

Sporting Goods & More!

Green Forest, AR

NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369

tfc

HOLDERS
AUCTION SERVICE

BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI

3rd Generation
in Auction Business

 Specializing in
All Types of Auctions!

BRAD
HOLDER

417-689-5582

TOMMY
RAY

417-342-1551

Horticulture, beef, forages and 
general agricultural topics will 
all be featured during the an-
nual Southwest Research Cen-
ter field day, set for Saturday, 
Sept. 9.

The field day will also fea-
ture several activities for chil-
dren, such as a grass maze, 
pumpkin patch and face paint-
ing. The event will begin at 9 
a.m. and is free and open to 
the public.

“We’ve included a children’s 
acre to help educate our young 
people about agriculture,” said 
Superintendent David Cope.

There will be a free lunch 
for the first 350 visitors, which 
will be catered by the Mt. Ver-
non FFA. Meal tickets will be 
available at the information 
booth. Airplane rides also 
return this year. Rides are $25 
for those 16 years old and over 
and $15 for anyone 15 years 
old and younger.

This is the second year of 
the Center’s weekend format, 
which was changed to accom-
modate not only producers, 
but the local community as 
well. Tours will be spread 
throughout the Southwest 
Research Center, with activi-
ties for children north of the 
Center’s office building, close 
to the vineyard. Missouri 
Farmers Care will have an 
activity table as well.

“Moving field day to Satur-
day has allowed many people 
to attend who haven’t been 
able to previously,” Cope said. 
“We see more families and 
young children attend also, 
which has been encouraging.”

Producers can choose a 
variety of tours during the 
morning. The horticulture 
tour will feature numerous 
topics, from blackberries and 
elderflowers to high tunnels 
and mushroom cultivation. 
There will also be a van tour of 
the Southwest Research Cen-

ter, as well as a walking tour of 
the horticulture research at the 
Center.

The beef tour will focus on 
selecting the right livestock for 
profit, mineral supplementa-
tion and will feature a cattle 
dog demonstration by Danny 
Shilling.

“Livestock, and the beef 
industry in particular, is a huge 
driver of southwest Missouri 
agriculture,” Cope said. “There 
will be excellent information 
available for producers of all 
experience levels.”

The field day will also 
include a forage tour and gen-
eral agriculture tour. Novel 
endophyte fescue, Bermuda 
grass and baleage supplemen-
tation will be topics of discus-
sion on during the forage tour. 
Sustainable seafood produc-
tion, nutrition and a cannu-
lated cow are part of the gen-
eral agriculture tour.

“We are blessed at the 
Southwest Research Center to 
have very diverse aspects of 
agriculture represented in one 
place,” Cope said. “We have 
research on dairy heifers, beef 
cattle, forages, many horticul-
ture species, black walnuts, 
pecans, pawpaws and a vine-
yard, among other things.”

A complete list of speakers, 
topics and times can be found 
by clicking here.

The Southwest Research 
Center is located at 14548 
Highway H in Mt. Vernon and 
is one of the University of Mis-
souri College of Agriculture, 
Food and Natural Resources’ 
Agricultural Research Centers. 
For more information about 
the field day, call 417-466-2148 
or email Cope at Copede@
missouri.edu. For more infor-

mation about the Southwest 
Research Center, visit south-
west.cafnr.org.

Diverse aspects of agriculture 
featured at Southwest Research Center Field Day

Madelyn Cole, Chapter Re-
porter 

The Exeter FFA Booster 
Club held a Fish Fry at the 
Exeter Schools Back to School 
Night event on August 14, 
2017.

The entire FFA officer 
team consisting of six officers, 
including Chloe Carpenter, 
Reanna Berry, Madelyn Cole, 

Wyatt Hoppes, Macken-
zie Fuller, and Mykah Estes 
helped serve along with four 
members, Jamison Nichols, 
Lane Bradford, Nate Tucker, 
and Yvonne Bradford, as well 
as nine FFA Booster Club 
members. 

Catfish, chicken, hush pup-
pies, baked beans, potato salad 
and coleslaw were served. 

The purpose of the event 
was to gain donations from 
members in the community 
for the Exeter FFA Chapter to 
be used for leadership activi-
ties and scholarships. 

A total of over three hun-
dred people were served at 
this event and many donations 
were received to help the chap-
ter. 

 Exeter FFA hosts Booster Club Fish Fry

FFA Officers serving the food.

Yvonne Bradford and Mykah Estes helping to serve drinks.

YARNALL AUCTION
Lonnie Yarnall, Auctioneer  417-847-7767

AUCTION
Farm Equipment & Misc.

Consignment Auction

Saturday, Sept 16  •  9:00 AM
Location: Cassville, Mo. Intersection 37& 76/86

If You are Thinking of Reducing, Retiring,
or Liquidating Your Estate

CALL NOW TO CONSIGN

If no answer Leave Message47c
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On Tuesday, Central Crossing Senior Center 
hosted what has become its annual Hawaiian 
Luau, complete with Hawaiian food, music 
and semi-authentic looking Hawaiian cloth-

ing, leis, flowers and even a few palm trees. 
The festivities included a Best Hawaiian Cos-
tume.

Central Crossing’s Senior Center’s Best Costume Contest is pictured above, from left to right: Eu-
nice Blazek, 2nd place; Marcia Jones; Pat McCarthy; Jim McCarthy; Myonza Kennedy, 3rd place; 
and Joni Herzog, 1st place.

Central Crossing Senior Center served up festive specialties as well. From left to right: Janet Ho-
rine, Rita Goodhead and Rita Warner. 

Central Crossing hosts annual luau

During July and August, matching funds 
grant checks for rural fire departments are 
being distributed by the Missouri Depart-
ment of Conservation Forestry Division 
staff. One hundred sixty-nine fire depart-
ments are receiving checks for up to $4,000 
to help with the purchase of personal pro-
tective gear and fire fighting equipment 
for wildfire, as well as structure fire sup-
pression efforts. The total funding awarded 
to Missouri fire departments through the 
matching funds grant program this year is 

$361,564.30. 
Fire departments are required to match 

50 percent of the funds which are provided 
by the Missouri Department of Conserva-
tion and the US Forest Service, Volunteer 
Fire Assistance Program. Throughout the 
last 30 years, over $8 million has been dis-
tributed to rural fire departments to help 
them increase the safety of their firefighters 
and provide them with better fire fighting 
equipment. 

The Eagle Rock-Mano-Golden Fire Department was awarded a check for $547.50 in grant fund-
ing from the Missouri Department of Conservation Forestry Division. Pictured above, from left to 
right: Pam Stillwell, Eagle Rock-Golden-Mano assistant chief; Mark Pierson, Eagle Rock-Golden-
Mano chief; Jerry Craig, Missouri Department of Conservation; and Randy Carroll, Eagle Rock-
Golden-Mano captain. 

ERGM Fire receives MDC grant

Four Seasons Real Estate

Patti Daniels
(Cell)

(417)-847-7995

Larry Daniels
(Cell)

(417)-846-7306

Lea Hill
(Office)

417-847-0156

Cindy Carr
(Office)

(417)847-0156

 Aaron Carr
(Cell)

(417)-847-7762

Rhonda Savage
(Cell)

417-847-7553

87 S. Main St., 
Cassville, MO          

www.fourseasonscassville.com

60084060-This 3 bedroom home sits on 
40acres of beautiful Ozark mountains. 

The views are captivating and the home 
is 5300 sq ft of grandeur. 178 acres more 
may be purchased for additional money.

60083219-Look at this luxury home! 5 bed-
rooms, 4 bathrooms, huge in ground pool, 

abundance of storage space and vaulted 
ceilings. Priced to sell at just under $57 per 
square foot.  Lots of house for the money!  

60084532-This farm is well maintained. Fenced and 
cross fenced. 5 ponds and a waterer. Large barn with 

working corrals and head chute.  Home has been 
updated inside and out. Has large garden space. Also 

has 24x49 metal shop building with concrete floor and 
electric. 98 acres m/l

60080687-Nice 3 bedroom home in quiet 
neighborhood. Central heat and A/C. 

2 storage buildings and chain link fence.
 Detached 2 car garage.

$279,900

60083880-Nice 3 bedroom home in quiet 
neighborhood. Good school system. Newer 

central heat and A/C. Newer hot water heater. 
Fenced back yard. Singe attached carport. 

Hardwood floors. 

$65,000

60082270-Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath 
home in quiet neighborhood.  Paved drive, 

shaded 1 acres m/l lot. 

$129,900

60068226- Body shop. Has 4 overhead doors. Sits 
on corner. Main building is 32x60 and addition is 
28x32. All exterior is steel construction. Concrete 
floors. All city utilities. 

60083460-This old stately home just needs some 
tlc to bring it back to its original glory. 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, beautiful wood built 

ins with tons and tons of potential.  Don’t forget 
to look at the enormous back yard fountain. 

$65,000

60074176- Beautiful 80 acres with good 
perimeter fence. Good spring fed pond. 

3 bedroom home has been updated 

60087620- This home has been completely 
updated. Basement has 2 bedrooms, living area, 
kitchen area and full bath. Main level has 3 bed-
rooms and 2 full baths. New kitchen cabinets, 
light fixtures, hardwood floors. Front and rear 

patio. Flower beds with beautiful flowers. Paved 
circle driveway. RV pad and storage building.

$169,000

$184,900

60081461-Beautiful well maintained 4 
bedroom 2 bath home in the country. Trayed 
ceilings, granite counters, jetted tub, covered 

front porch and many more extras!  

$199,500

60087513-This is a beautifully updated, 
well-kept home on 25 acres. Wood floors, 

wood-burning stove, large master bedroom 
with seating area. Third bedroom  has its 
own living area and full bath, making a 

great mother-in-law  suite. An unfinished 
basement has lots of potential.        

REDUCED$69,000

$134,700

60078594  Beautiful 3 bedroom 2 bath 
home with large lot, covered back porch, 
Open floor plan, and Fenced in backyard. 

Attached 2 car Garage, and carport. 

$243,000

60087855-Nice, Clean, well kept resort. Lo-
cated across from an 18 hole golf course. Just 
3 miles from Roaring River State Park. Just 
8 miles away from Table Rock Lake. Only 2 
Miles away from The Mark Twain National 

Forest. 3 bedroom manufactured home, 
RV slots and 10 acres m/l included.

$53,000

$239,000

$599,000

$645,000
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

RANDY'S USED BOOKS
 Over 182,000 books • buy/sell

OVERSTOCK
Big Box Sale!

new hours: 9am-6pm, Wed-Sun
 1 1/2 mi past Solid Rock Baptist

 Church on FR 1040, Exeter
417-671-1142

2015 MASSIMO 500
Side-by-Side 4-wheel drive

with a EWP winch
280 miles

$5,600
417-858-2816

FOR SALE
electric glass

top range, white
$300

417-846-6992

FOR SALE: beige leather
Berkline recliner. Nail head
trim. Like new. $275.00 417-
847-6552

STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE

Reinforced concrete 
with warranty.

In-ground and above ground

Harris Excavation
home 442-7331
cell 236-2255

Garden Compost For Sale

9:30 a.m....11a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
New Site Baptist Church

•••••
Senior Pastor Aaron Weibel.

Asst. Pastor John Henry
1925 FR 1060 • (417)235-6135

FOR SALE
drop leaf dining room table

with 4 chairs
$300

417-846-6992

FOR SALE
• Remington woodsmaster

742 30-6 deer rifle
• Winchester model 94

30/30 deer rifle
417-847-3226

FOR SALE

It’s a

Mystery Bookstore!
Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR 
www.itsmystery.net

WANTED TO BUY

Need Cash?
 We buy books & dvds

417-671-1142
RANDY'S USED BOOKS

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

WE BUY
gold & silver,

coins andguns
417-847-7000

AUTOS
2006 DODGE 1500 quad cab
truck $4500 417-652-3505

BUYING
Cars • Trucks • ATVs

Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 206 West
13th Street. Friday-Saturday
8:00am-? both days. Fur-
niture, household-goods,
dishes etc.

BIG SALE
3 Family

Thurs. & Fri. 10am-4pm
131 Glenwood Circle

Southern Hills

BIG YARD-SALE, Septem-
ber 1st & 2nd, 330 Glen-
wood Circle 7:00-4:00

GARAGE SALE

HUGE
4-FAMILY

GARAGE SALE
Baby clothes, teadmill,

air hockey table, Holiday
decor, household items,
small kitchen appliance,

furniture, china set,
Christmas china, small
refrigerator, 2 door dog

box, lots of misc.
Rain or Shine

Friday-Saturday 7:00-?
2 miles south of Exeter

on MM Hwy

HUGE
SALE

6 miles west on 90 Hwy
Washburn

name brand infant boys'
clothes up-24mos., girls'

clothes, jeniors, women's,
boys' and men's. Home
decor, shoes, twin box

spring, daybed, glassware,
infant toys, carseat/stoller

combo, games.
Too much to name, but

worth the drive.
Friday 9/1 & Saturday 9/2

7:00-? both days
Daniel & Jennifer

Pendergraft Residence

YARD SALE
Aug 31, Sept 1 & 2 8am-?
12403 FR 2212, Cassville
14 ft extension ladder $30
treadmill $50 lots misc.

downsizing!

CARPORT SALE
Aug. 31-Sept. 1 8:00-5:00
Antq wood rocker, clothes,

old stuff, lots of misc.
900 Old Exeter Rd

Cassville

SALE
AT HILLTOP

behind L&L convenience
Friday 7:00-4:00

Saturday 8-?

SALE
PURDY

September 8-9
watch here

for more
Information

HUGE SALE
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

September 1,2,3
Lots of furniture, living

room set, dressers,
kitchen table w/ chairs,
tables, chairs, couches,
lamps, household items,
nic-nacs, clocks, small

tools, tape, paint rollers,
light bulbs, much

much more
32621 State Hwy 112

Seligman, MO

BACK TO
SCHOOL SALE
119 Church St

Washburn
Saturday 8-?

GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE
406 W. Main, Fairview, MO

Friday & Saturday
8am-2pm

hunting, fishing, tools,
antiques & more

900 WEST 10th St
CASSVILLE, MO

417-846-0110

Store Hours: Wed -Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-3

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous

contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances

• Building Materials

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

Spectacular prices for everyone

Please call for a pickup
appointment

LARGE SALE: Friday & Sat-
urday, Exeter, 100 Glenda
Street. 2 table top power
sanders, scroll saw, fishing,
amo cases, 100lb propane
tank, surround sound stereo
like new, 2 dorm size fridges,
exercise bike, quilt rack, and
lots of stuff, too much to
mention.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work

and get your
license back!!

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.
Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cass-
ville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Town-
send Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy . 86 , Eag le Rock ,
7 :00pm.

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM-
OUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m and
Saturdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 417-846-6305.

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meet-
ings but need help for the ef-
fects of living with alcohol-
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Con-
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@al-
anon.org.

FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM apartment
for rent. No pets. $350
month. call 417-826-5421

FOR RENT

Beaver's
U-Store-All

 Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,

Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to

11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives

on-site
(417)271-3578

RV L ots for rent
Nice park

 Close to town

(417)846-7784

2016 HOUSE TRAILER
For Sale or Rent
Located in Exeter

city limits
479-903-3383

VERY NICE
2 bed, 1 bath, all electric
mobile. stove, fridge, d/w,
w/d hookup, central h/a.

water & lawn care
furnished. No smoking.
No pets. References &

deposits required.
$450 rent.

417-342-3152

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

(417)847-4500

VERY NICE
1 bedroom house

in country
$500/mo $400 deposit

417-342-3152

TEK STORAGE
In Purdy

2 sizes available
417-236-4969
417-236-5056

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.

Reasonable rates.

(417)236-5737

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

FARM & LIVESTOCK

HAY FOR SALE
Bermuda and crabgrass

square bales $5/bale
417-632-4629
417-592-6150

PETS
A K C M I N I A T U R E
Dachshund puppies born
7/11/17 $500 417-652-3505

FREE
PUREBRED

Border Collie. 1 year old
male. Beautiful split face.
Not cut out to be a cattle

dog. Would make
a great pet.

417-592-7135

POMERANIAN
MALE

ACA proven stud
black 3 1/2 yrs old
660-233-3318

SERVICES

BEYOND CLEAN
A Detailed

Cleaning Company
• Cleaning Houses

• Dockside Boat Detailing
• Auto Detailing • Power

Washing • Carpet cleaning
and much more

Call Darlene
417-858-0676

Mobile Power Wash
Heated High Pressure

Houses & Decks
Height no problem

Boats • Docks • Parking
lots • Heavy equipment
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333
cell 417-847-7006

Randy Miles
�

 Mobile Home
Moving & Set-Up

Local or Long Distance
CALL: (417)662-3865

CRUSH ROCK & LEVEL
OUT WASHED OUT

DRIVEWAYS
call Precision Land

Services LLC
Larry Rogers 417-846-3723

GOT STORM DAMAGE?
TREES THAT NEED

CLEANED UP?
call Precision Land

Services LLC
Larry Rogers 417-846-3723

TRIPLE H
Home Repair LLC

Scotty 417-846-3907
or 417-847-0582

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Pressure Washing
Credit Cards Accepted

(417)847-7756

AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bd. & 3 Bd.

Call Marilee
417-846-0454

Certain income limits apply

Cassville Heights
Apartments

Across from Wal-Mart

We encourage and support the nation's affirmative hous-
ing program in which there 
are no barriers to obtaining 

housing because of race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, 
disability, or familial status.

3 Bd/2 Ba $410
2 Bd/1 Ba $345
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PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING
• decks • log homes

• painting interior/exterior
Call Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC (417)342-0801

SERVICES

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING

417-342-1551
Tommy Ray: owner/operator

honest, reliable service,
competitive rates

"just look for
the red & white truck"

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT

(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

TreeTech
 Tree Service & Logging

trimming, topping
and removal

20 years experience
Free estimates, licensed

and insured.
call Ricky 417-846-5249

MAKE YOUR
PROPERTY LOOK

LIKE A PARK
call Precision Land

Services LLC
Larry Rogers 417-846-3723

WOLF PACK
SEPTIC SERVICE

 (formerly Tillman's Septic)
Call: 847-7326

OWNERS
Aubrey Wolf Denny Wolf
417-847-5502 417-574-6558

CHECK IT OUT!!
"All Types" H omeowners

Insurance, Call John @
STARCHMAN INSURANCE

(417)847-3554

OZARK TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing

Free estimates/insured
417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

BOB'S
MOWING SERVICE

1 time or seasonal
free estimates

 417-331-1332

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC
Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906
Roofs, deck, remodels,
framework to complete
finishes from the smallest
project to the largest.

SERVICES

HANDYMAN
REMODELING

CONSTRUCTION

No job too big or small
Patio decks

Experienced in all trades

417-665-9521

 JEROD'S
HANDY WORKS

interior/exterior
repair/remodel

417-342-7340

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full  line of  replacement  & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.

7 year labor warranty.

Metal Roofs

417-342-1208

NEED BRUSH
HOGGING DONE?
call Precision Land

Services LLC
Larry Rogers
417-846-3723

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS

NEW CUSTOM HOMES

Eagle Rock Construction
417-271-3333

NEED STUMPS
GROUND OUT?

call
Precision Stump Grinding LLC

417-846-3723

young's
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofits, & Replacement Windows
Call: (417)847-5464

REAL ESTATE

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advert-
ising for real estate which is in viol-
ation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Home & Land For Sale
48 acres, 2400 sf home, secluded,

2 year round springs,
heavily wooded.

$275,000
(417)846-1638

HELP WANTED

DRIVER  CDL:  entry  level,  1
month  exp,  65,000 +  1st  yr,
2nd  &  1st  seat,  70,000  to
85,000 yr.  2500 sign on bo-
nus,  other  bonuses,  home
weekly,  FREE  heath  ins.
Matching 401.  No CDL,  free
t r a in ing .  800-769-3993
www.trailiner.com  Training
program approved for VA on
the  job  training  benefits.
Springfield,  MO.

ATTENTION
Brighton Ridge of Eureka Springs
is seeking qualified individuals to

fill the positions of:
RN
LPN

Dietary Aides
Brighton Ridge offers a newly
remodeled living and working

environment located in the
beautiful city of Eureka Springs,

Ark. Brighton Ridge offers a
 competitive wage scale, full

health insurance, 401K plans,
and vacation benefits.

Please inquire at the
Business Office or send

resumes to Jayme
Creek.

jcreek@victoriahealthcare.net
Fax: 479-253-5325 235
Huntsville Road Eureka

Springs, AR 72632
479-253-7038

THE BARRY COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

will be accepting
applications for a
Clerical Position

at our Monett satellite
office until

September 14, 2017
This is a 30 hour per week
position. Benefits include

health insurance, vacation,
and sick leave. Work

hours are Monday through
Wednesday 7:30am-

6:00pm. Bilingual is a plus.
Please submit resumes

to the Barry County
Health Department main
office in Cassville, MO or

to the satellite office in
Monett, MO.

For questions please call
417-847-2114

The Barry County Health
Department is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC

and

PALLET LUMBER,
LLC

Are now taking applications
for

Machine Operators
and

General Laborers
40 hours a week
Monday-Friday

7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasional overtime
Starting pay is $10.00 per

hour with an additional
$.50 per hour attendance

bonus available.
First raise is at 90 days.
Benefits include health

insurance (we pay half),
vision insurance, life

insurance. Paid vacation
is 1 week after 1 year.
2 weeks after 3 years.

3 weeks after 10 years.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway
76, Exeter, MO 65647

BARRY COUNTY
READY MIX
NOW HIRING

Full-Time
Ready mix drivers for

Cassville and Shell Knob
locations. Competitive wages,

health insurance and paid
holidays. Drivers must

possess a class A or B CDL
and experience is prefered.

Will train on Ready Mix
equipment. Please apply in

person at:
601 West 14th St.,

Cassville, MO
office # 417-847-3200

HELP WANTED

RB
TRANSPORT, INC.

has two positions
open for

CDL Class A drivers
Tanker End/ plus not rqd.
1 Local: work set 4 day/wk

with additional days.
Drivers alternate extra

Mostly NWA area.
Home daily. Set pickup

locations End dump
1 Regional: home week-

ends, work 5-6 day as
needed, set pickup

locations, normal out
1 night/trip. Rfr.

Clean MVR reqd, PEmp
screening, Background
Ck, Min. 25 yr old, 2 Yrs

Exp., Paid vacations, Grp
Health Cov. & Bonuses
Operate from Verona

Call Dawn at
479-637-4230
for more information

ELDERLY CARE-TAKER
little expected

full room & board
$1,000 month pay
479-595-1542

DRIVERS:
BONUSES & Great Home

Time. Full/PT. Lots of
miles. Free LIFE ins. +
New Cascadia Equip

w/ Fridge!
CDL-A • 855-765-3331

Immediate opening for: 
Heavy Equipment 

Refrigeration
Mechanic

Candidates must
• be at least 21 years of age

• have a valid driver’s 
license

• have a minimum of 1 
year of Thermo King or 

Carrier Transport
Refrigeration Technician 
experience or a minimum 

of 1 year of automotive 
or heavy duty equipment 

repair experience
• must have own complete 

set of hand tools
• be able to work the 2nd 

shift, if needed. 
608 and 609 Certification 

preferred. 
Pay based on experience
Verifiable references are 
needed, and applicants 

must pass a post offer drug 
screen and physical. 

Apply in person:
9066 State Hwy W

Cassville, MO 65625
(Butterfield Plant)

George’s Processing is an equal 
opportunity employer.

DRIVERS: OURS GET PAID!
Sign-On Bonus, Orientation!

All Miles, Stops! Benefits, Bo-
nuses, Referral, Mileage, Fuel
& More! No-Touch, Weekly

Settlements! 1yr CDL-A:
855-867-3412

DRIVERS CDL-A:
Get Home, Get Paid, Get

Great Benefits! 401K,
Vacation! OTR exp req.

Climateexpress.com
636-584-6073

HELP WANTED

ROARING RIVER
Health and Rehab

812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-2184
WE ARE GROWING AND

NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF

CURRENTLY WE NEED:

LPN
RN

C.N.A./C.M.T.
C.N.A
COOK

*OFFICE
MANAGER

*full time
*experience preferred

We have a great staff, and
offer competitive wages,

Holiday pay, vacation and
sick pay after 90 days.

Health insurance
available.

GREENHOUSE HELP
NEEDED

1-plant knowledge needed
2-retail sales experience

3-reliable
come by Roots Greenhouse to

pick up application, 3 miles
south of bridge on hwy 39,

Shell Knob, MO
or call 417-671-2412

DRIVERS SOLO: 2-3 days
runs to IN or OH or 6 day
runs to CA, excellent pay

and benefits. Vac pay,
bonuses 401 retirement,

FREE health ins.
800-769-3993

www.trailiner.com
Veterans, America's
Heroes welcome!!
Springfield, MO.

PARALYZED LADY needs
overnight caregiver. 417-847-
2650

LANDSCAPE
COMPANY

has opening for laborer
plant knowledge helpful

come by
Roots Greenhouse

to pick up application,
3 miles south of Bridge on
hwy 39, Shell Knob, MO

or call 417-671-2412

HELP WANTED

HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO
Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

See Auction Section for more details

417-847-2507www.stumpffauction.com

Eagle Rock, Missouri

UPCOMING  AUCTION

Saturday, Sept. 9th, 10 AM   

Classic Concrete
Flat Work - Decorative - Brick Pattern Foundation Walls

ClassicConcrete.net
417-365-0041

Apply in person:
9066 State Hwy W

Cassville, MO 65625
(Butterfield Plant)

Immediate opening for: 
Plant Medic

2nd shift

George’s Processing is an equal 
opportunity employer.

-Must be able to read and 
write English

-Must have a valid MO  
LPN/LVN/RN license or 

active EMT/Parmedic

-Must maintain a valid 
driver’s license and have a 

good driving history
-High School Diploma or 

equivalent is preferred.
-Experience in poultry 
processing is preferred.

-Bi Lingual (English and 
Spanish) preferred

Verifiable references are 
needed, and applicants 

must pass a post offer drug 
screen and physical. 

NOW HIRING
Assembly Workers

Welders

Experience preferred;
stable work history and

background check required.
Other requirements

vary by position.
Penmac Staffing will help you 
find the right job for your skills 

and schedule for free!
Apply online at:

www.Penmac.com
or apply in person

(with two forms of ID) at 
Penmac Staffing in Monett

600 Dairy Street,
Suite D Monett, MO
Call 417-235-0133 to

schedule your appointment
EOE

REAL ESTATE
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CITY OF CASSVILLE
Job Notice

The City of Cassville Missouri is currently accepting
applications for a full-time

Police Officer
Missouri P.O.S.T. Certification is required and experience
is preferred. Successful candidate must be self-motivated

and capable of working well with others as well as
possessing good verbal, written and interpersonal

communication skills.
Applicants must be at least 21 years of age and possess a

valid Missouri driver’s license. Applicants must pass a
drug test, extensive background investigation and in-house

testing. Starting salary is $32,000.00.
The City of Cassville provides an excellent benefit

package which includes LAGERS retirement, paid sick
leave, 10 paid holidays, paid vacation leave, and paid

employee insurance. Uniforms and equipment are
provided. Applications will be accepted until the position is
filled. Applications may be picked up at Cassville City Hall,
300 Main St. Cassville, MO or can be mailed or emailed by

request by calling 417-847-4441. If you need more
information you may call 417-847-4700 ext. 1.

The City of Cassville is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

CITY OF SELIGMAN
SEEKING BIDS

The City of Seligman is accepting bids for the
construction of a 6' x 54' concrete ramp between the
parking lot and the helicopter pad located at City Hall,

29144 Main Street.
If additional information is need please contact

Alan Nichols 417-342-3164.
Bids will be accepted until 4:30pm on September 11th at

City Hall, 29144 Main St.
Bids will be opened on September 11th at 6pm during the

Board of Aldermen meeting.
The City of Seligman reserves the right to accept or reject

any and/or all bids or any parts thereof.

CITY OF SELIGMAN
SEEKING BIDS

The City of Seligman is accepting bids for
the repair of ceiling texture located at the

Community Center, 29144 Main Street.
Please stop by City Hall M-F 8-4:30pm

to inspect the ceiling.
Bids will be accepted until 4:30pm on September 11th

at City Hall, 29144 Main St.
Bids will be opened on September 11th at 6pm during the

Board of Aldermen meeting.
The City of Seligman reserves the right to accept or reject

any and/or all bids or any parts thereof.

CITY OF SELIGMAN
SEEKING BIDS

The City of Seligman is accepting bids for the
construction of a roof extension located at Well 4

on Doc Meyer Road.
To schedule a visit please contact

Alan Nichols 417-342-3164.
Bids will be accepted until 4:30pm on September 11th at

City Hall, 29144 Main St.
Bids will be opened on September 11th at 6pm during the

Board of Aldermen meeting.
The City of Seligman reserves the right to accept or reject

any and/or all bids or any parts thereof.

DRIVER CDL: no exp.
FREE CDL Training.

65,000+1st year, FREE
health ins. Full benefit

pkg,+ raises &
bonuses, HOME

WEEKLY,. Program ap-
proved by VA for veterans
on the job training, addi-

tional pay. 800-769-3993
www.trailiner.com
Springfield, MO.

HELP WANTED

AMERICA'S
BEST VALUE

INN AND
SUITES

is looking to grow
its staff

We are looking to add
serious professional

minded people who want
good working conditions in

a professional
atmosphere.

Must be willing to work
some nights and some

week-ends.
Apply at America's Best
Value Inn and Suites in
Cassville on Monday
through Friday from

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
No Phone Calls

HELP WANTED

PEACHWOOD MANOR
Hwy 76, Cassville

is now hiring for
day shift
PRN

as needed
(417)846-6050

or (417)847-3902

DRIVERS CDL: no exp,
FREE training, 65,000+
1st yr. FREE health ins.
Fu l l benef i t package,
+raises & bonuses, HOME
W E E K L Y , V e t e r a n s ,
A m e r i c a ' s H e r o ' s
welcome!! 800-769-3993
www.trailiner.com
Springfield, MO

COUNTRY SIDE
CARE CENTER

now hiring

COOKS
full time/part time

Please come by
385 S. Eisenhower

Monett

LOST & FOUND

FOUND
two small keys

in front of
Barry County Advertiser

come by Advertiser
to claim

WANTED

WANTED • USED small
furniture pieces, old trunks,

hardware, keys, car
memorabilia, signs, pumps,
parts. Big boy memorabilia.

417-489-4170
417-772-7333

NOTICE OF MEETING
WHEATON SPECIAL

ROAD DISTRICT
will be having their

monthly
business meeting on

Tuesday, September 5th
at 5:00 at the Road Barn

located 1/2 mile west
of Wheaton on Hwy A.

NOTICE

THE BARRY COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

is accepting bids to
resurface the parking lot

at the main office in
Cassville, MO. Please
submit bids at 65 Main,
Cassville, MO or mail to
P.O. Box 207, Cassville,
MO 65625. Deadline for

submission of bid is
September 28, 2017.
Contact Barry County

Health Department
with questions at
417-847-2114

NOTICE

BUS AIDE:
Deadline to apply:

Tuesday, September 5th, 
2017

Center: Cassville Head 
Start, Cassville MO
Work Status: Mon-

day-Thursday 18 hrs./
week

OACAC Head Start is seeking 
qualified applicants for the position 
of Bus Aide. Duties include riding 
the bus, supervising and ensuring 
the safety of preschool passengers. 

Greeting parents and assisting 
driver as needed. EOE. $11.00 hr.

Requirements: Ability to
communicate effectively with adults 

and children

Applicants may apply online at
www.oac.ac

Applicants may also apply 
in person or mail

application to 215 S. 
Barnes, Springfield, MO. 
Application and resume 

required on or before the 
deadline to be considered.

 

Registered Medical Assistant

To complete an application, please go to our
website – http://www.accessfamilycare.org

Entry-level wages across 
CoxHealth are about to get 
a big boost, thanks to a plan 
that will raise the organiza-
tion’s minimum compensa-
tion to $9.50 per hour, with 
a bump to $10 per hour after 
six months of service.  

“This is an investment in 
our most important asset: 
our people,” says Andy 
Hedgpeth, vice president of 
Human Resources.

The increases are 
expected to help CoxHealth 
recruit and retain employees 
and reduce turnover. About 
70 percent of CoxHealth’s 
total turnover is in positions 
affected by the change and 
about 40 percent of current 
vacancies will be affected by 
the adjustment.  

CoxHealth’s previous 
entry-level wage of $8.08 is 
on par with hospitals across 
Missouri, but leaders say 
raising wages is key for the 
system’s growth, and as an 
investment in the region. 

“We strive to be an exem-
plary employer and we are 
continually challenging our-
selves to set a high standard 
for our community,” says 
Steve Edwards, CoxHealth’s 

president and CEO.  
Hedgpeth says the 

increases will mean greater 
access to lifestyle amenities 
and more options for local 
families.  

“If we can invest and 
make people’s lives better, 
that’s what we want to do,” he 
says.  

HR leaders have worked 
for more than a year per-
fecting the plan, which is 
the latest step in an ongoing 
effort to recruit and retain a 
top-quality workforce. Lead-
ers have dedicated more 
than $3 million to the plan, 
which will make CoxHealth’s 
introductory compensation 
highly competitive with non-
health care entry-level posi-
tions in the community. 

“We’ve recently made a 
large investment to recruit 
and retain clinical staff and 
this is the expansion of that 
same approach to our sup-
port staff,” says Eric Maxwell, 
director of compensation. “It 
can be tough with the bud-
gets and the resources we 
have, but we’ve worked hard 
to benefit employees while 
being fiscally responsible for 
the system.”

CoxHealth raises 
minimum wage to $9.50 an hour

Beehives in the Lake of the 
Ozarks are buzzing, thanks 
in part to University of Mis-
souri Extension and the 
Missouri Department of 
Agriculture.

MU Extension special-
ists and beekeepers Travis 
and Joni Harper have coor-
dinated beekeeping classes 
for more than 800 Missou-
rians in the past three years. 
More than 300 people began 
beekeeping in more than 
1,100 hives after attending 
beginning and advanced 
workshops. The Missouri 
Department of Agriculture 
awarded a three-year Spe-
cialty Crop Block Grant 
to the Missouri Vegetable 
Growers Association and 
MU Extension.

Honeybees are essen-
tial to agriculture, espe-
cially in Morgan, Moniteau 
and Henry counties, where 
the Harpers serves. Travis 
Harper says the new hives 
can pollinate more than 
1,000 acres of commercially 
grown fruit and vegetable 
crops. Vendors and buyers 
at Missouri’s largest produce 
auction, in Fortuna, grow 
more vegetables, fruit and 
flowers because of more pol-
linators.

Community gardens 
planted and tended by MU 

Extension Master Gardeners 
also grow more produce to 
give away to area residents.

Honey production 
increased 8 percent over 
the amount reported by 
the USDA in 2007. Despite 
this, beekeepers report that 
they can’t keep up with the 
demand for local honey, 
Joni Harper says.

That spells sweet success 
for beekeepers like Terry 
Mooney. He and his wife, 
Leslie, own Square Deals 
Ice Cream Shop on the town 
square in Versailles. They 
sell local honey there and 
hope to sell honey ice cream 
in the future. The diversity 
of plants in the lake area 
gives the honey a unique 
flavor.

The Mooneys are among 
the locals who moved to the 
Lake of the Ozarks to retire. 
Extension workshops and 
activities such as MU Exten-
sion’s Master Gardener 
program are in demand by 
retirees, says Mooney, a for-
mer Morgan County Exten-
sion Council member.

When Mooney was a 
child, he and his friends 
liked to chase butterflies 
through the neighborhood. 
One summer day, he and his 
friends discovered a neigh-
bor’s beehives. Mooney 

turned his attention from 
butterflies to bees.

MU Extension’s bee-
keeping classes renewed his 
childhood interest.

The Harpers share their 
expertise with Mooney and 
others. Travis has been a 
beekeeper since he was 11. 
He worked for a commer-
cial beekeeper in exchange 
for equipment to start his 
own hives. His great-grand-
father began beekeeping in 
response to sugar rationing 
during World War II. Every 
generation since has raised 
bees.

Mooney says workshops 
provide formal learning on 
beekeeping. Just as impor-
tantly, class members get 
a chance to meet other 
beekeepers. Much of bee-
keeping is trial and error, 
and learned from others, 
Mooney says.

He and his wife host the 
Lake of the Ozarks Bee-
keepers monthly meeting. 
The MU Extension Center 
in Morgan County main-
tains a list of area beekeep-
ers for those who call about 
unwanted swarms, Joni says.

Go to extension.mis-
souri.edu/masterbeekeeper 
for information on MU 
Extension’s Master Bee-
keeper courses.

Bee workshops mean more hives, crops, honey

904 West Street
Cassville, MO 65625

(417) 847-4475
FAX (417) 847-4523

“Where It Pays To Advertise”

“The Paper With 100% Coverage”

We bring the
 

to your door

through the
US Postal Service!

All in Barry County
13,000 are delivered

each week!

Need cash for the holidays? 
Use the Classifieds in the
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For almost 20 years, Oak-
wood Christian School has 
been preparing kids for their 
next step in life. The private 
school, while small, offers 
big opportunities for the 
students through not only 
coursework, but field trips 
and special programs. 

Oakwood was founded 
by Alex Filatov and hus-
band and wife duo Frank 
and Sonya Heston 19 years 
ago. At that time, the Hes-
tons were looking for a better 
educational option for their 
own children. Frank, who 
had been involved in mis-
sionary work in the Philip-
pines, had used A.C.E. litera-
ture and was very impressed. 
Sonya, who had attended a 
private school in Little Rock, 
Ark., and saw the benefits 
of it herself, decided to start 
a Christian school through 
their local church. 

Oakwood Christian 
began at the Antioch Baptist 
Church and has continued 
since. Sonya stated, “Antioch 
Baptist Church was the initial 
sponsor of the school, and 
it’s the building on property 
next to theirs, but we aren’t 
indoctrinating any particular 
denomination. It’s Christian-
based but very academic 

based, as well. Things are 
taught from a Christian per-
spective.”

Students from kindergar-
ten through 12th grade learn 
side-by-side in the building, a 
method Sonya says has mul-
tiple benefits. She explained 
that older students are able to 
aid younger students, which 
reinforces learning from pre-
vious years.

Sonya said, “Student suc-
cess is what makes us really 
happy. It is a miracle when 
kindergartners learn to read 
their first words, or when a 
student is able to make sense 
of an algebra equation. It 
makes us happy that our stu-
dents memorize scripture as 
part of each exam.” 

Students from different 
age groups working with each 
other isn’t the only way in 
which the school differs from 
a public education setting. 
Oakwood students attend 
school August through May 
like other schools, however, 
their school week is Mon-
day through Thursday fro 
7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sonya 
explained, “Because our edu-
cation is so focused on just 
eduction during our school 
hours, all of the things that 
are non-academic are after 

the school day.” 
Special activities such as 

music, art and Bible study 
happen after 12:30 p.m. on 
certain days. Core curricu-
lum such as English, science, 
math and history is taught 
during the normal school 
day. 

Sonya said, “It’s run in a 
different way. The curricu-
lum is that where students 
can sit and do their work at 
their own pace. Then, teach-
ing is done one-by-one, as 
well as small groups to work 
on specific things. But it’s 
very individualized. It also 
allows students to progress at 
their own pace. At Oakwood, 
they have to do at least one 
grade in a year.

“If they make less than 80 
percent on the test, we come 
back and redo that unit. We 
evaluate where a student’s 
gaps are before they move on 
to the next grade.”

When students start at 
Oakwood, they are evalu-
ated to determine what grade 
level they are at in the differ-
ent subjects. They stress the 
importance of mastery of one 
concept before moving on.

Sonya said, “There is an 
interview process to get in. 
It is very much for students 
who want to work and want 
to learn. We make sure a stu-
dent is really engaged in the 
learning process and that 
they’ll fit in with the learning 

environment, as well.”
While Oakwood may 

not be a perfect fit for every 
student, the teachers and 
administrators at the school 
are dedicated to make sure 
students leave with the best 
education possible. Sonya 
described the school’s goal is 
college preparation. 

“I believe most kids learn 
better here. Education is very 
important to me. We started 
this because we wanted to get 
a really good education for 
our kids, and they have all 
gone on and done very well. 

“We’ve got several stu-
dents who have gone to uni-
versities recently and have 
done very well,” she stated.

Certain students may 
qualify for a scholarship 
toward their tuition at Oak-
wood if they meet certain 
criteria during testing.

Teachers at Oakwood uti-
lize A.C.E. materials for stu-
dents and supplement with 
things like science labs and 
other things. Coursework 
integrates biblical principles 
with the material. 

Frank Heston also orches-
trates a lot of field trips for 
the students. Sonya said there 
is a distinct reason they do so 
much travelling. “The school 
has a lot of travel with it. My 
husband is a minister, and he 
feels like it’s very important 
for people to have a sense of 
other people around them. 
There is a lot of travel in Mis-
souri and even other states. 
There have been options to 
go abroad, if they want to, 
which, of course, is an addi-
tional cost. They’ve gone to 

Washington D.C. They’ve 
gone to the Grand Canyon 
and Yellowstone. There have 
been lots of natural interest 
sites as well as historical.”

The experience for stu-
dents at Oakwood is mark-
edly different, and that is for 
a direct reason. Sonya said, 
“We recognize that students 
and parents choose a road 
less travelled when they 
leave public education. Our 
complaint is not the teachers 
– we have many dear, Chris-
tian friends who are in public 
education – but we believe 
the system has failed to do 
what it was originally tasked 

with.”
The teachers at Oakwood 

have degrees in a variety of 
areas, including biochem-
istry, engineering, com-
puter science, physics and 
seminary. Sonya said, “Our 
teachers are unapologetically 
Christian, and they donate 
their time.”

She added, “We’re excited 
about the upcoming school 
year. We have a new basic 
instructor joining the teach-
ing staff. We’ve got some 
great field trips planned.  We 
look forward to seeing what 
God will do in school.”

To reach Oakwood Chris-
tian, their website is osc-edu.
org or you can contact them 
by phone at (417) 501-6259 
or (417) 847-5555.
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CASSVILLE DENTAL CARE

• It Really Works! You really
can relax through your dental
appointment.

• You will have little or no memory
of the experience.

• Complex dental treatments that
often require six to eight
appointments, can be done in
as little as one or two!

• People who have difficulty
getting numb will find that
sedation dentistry eliminates
this problem.

Dr. Craig A. Hayes
54 S. Main

Cassville, MO 65625
Ph. 417-847-1443

Toll Free: 1-888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com

Cassville Dental Care

CONSCIOUS
SEDATION  

1104 Mill Street • Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-2374

BIBLE CLASS
Sun. Morning at 10:00 a.m. & Wed. Evening at 7:00 p.m.

WORSHIP
Sun. at 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

It may seem like I’m getting the “cart before the horse,” but before long 
we’ll be covering up our plants because the nights are getting cooler.
In 3 to 4 weeks the leaves will begin to turn. In about three weeks archery 
deer season opens which means cooler weather is not far behind. It seems we 
go from the air conditioner to the wood stove overnight.
The point is; don’t get too secure in this world. It is an always changing 
abode. The only consistent fact about this world is; nothing is consistent. If 
you place your confidence in Jesus spoke about this in the parable of the two 
builders; one built on the sand, which represented the shifting values and 
fortunes of the world. The other built on the unchanging word of God. The 
results are as you would expect; the one who built upon the rock, the word 
of God had a life that  was eternally secure, while the one who followed the 
values of the world was severely disappointed. I would like to encourage 
you to be ever vigilant to build your houses, your life upon a “thus saith the 
Lord.” If you do, you will hear the sweetest words of all; “Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant:......Matthew 25:21.

47c

The unchanging word of God

“A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS A LIFELONG CUSTOMER”

OFFICE   417-678-1350 JIM DOTY,
owner

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

DOTY
TRASH         SERVICE

We are a locally owned & operated company based out of
Aurora, MO that is now servicing your area.

“We take great pride in our 
exceptional customer service 
that we offer, without adding 

all of those unwanted fuel 
surcharges, administrative 

fees, and landfill fees.”

Karlton Burbridge
CONCRETE

• Basement/Retaining Walls
• Foundations
• Flat Work-Slabs
• Garage Floors
• Custom Storm Shelters

Insured
Call : 417-858-0334 

417-342-0947
34tfc

Mineral Spring Baptist Church
5 miles East of Cassville F.R. 2175

Pastor Milford Baker • 417-847-4586

Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Church 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday/Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.

The Church where 
you’ll meet a friend

9-tfc9

Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your

next meeting or event.
Contact:

Gene Writer @ 417-342-3324
for availability and fees.

Oakwood Christian brings almost 20 years of private school education to the county
advertising supported

Oakwood Christian School is a private school located at 8742 
Farm Road 2160 in Cassville. 
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